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'1 '' l ME 01‘ ~N°' 4~’ _BELFAST, MAINE. THURSDAY, OCTOBER' Hi. 1010. FIVE CENTS 
\ oreement and Trustees 
FOR THE 
v school Building Fund. 
: instrument, dated this thir- 
( October, nineteen tiuudred 
nl,,.etecn. 
i: 
Miss Anne C. Crosby of Bel- 
ouuty of Waldo and State of 
romised upon certain condi- 
\ unto the Trustees herein- 
the sum of ten thousand 
110', to be used by said Trus- 
purpose of obtaining a site 
ting a schooihouse in said 
u the event the site shall be 
the City of Belfast, for the 
otructing a school building 
st, as soon as all other per- 
\e contributed the sum of 
Dollars ($10,000). 
romised to pay over to said 
said purpose a second ten 
ilars ilO.OOO, as soon as all 
shall have contributed a 
liousand dollars ($10,000.) 
romised to pay over to said 
-aid purpose a third ten thou- 
>10,000) as soon as all other 
have contributed a third ten 
lars ($10,000.) 
promised to pay over to said 
said purpose a fourth ten 
■liars ($10,000) as soon as all 
; shall nave contribu ed a 
ousanit dollars ($10,000.) 
however, that in the event 
ntributions of all other per- 
>■ pail within one year from 
reof shall amount to less 
usand dollars ($40,000), the 
of all persons, including 
-s Crosby, shall be returned 
proportion to the amounts 
in the event that the trus- 
ve invested any of said funds 
cannot return the money 
of the contributors, they 
of said investments for cash 
r to each contributor his pre- 
pare of the money, 
efore, we, Anne C, Crosbv, 
R. F. Dunton, J. C. I>ur- 
Krost, J. H. Howes, E. A. 
wyn Thompson, and C. W. 
.1 Belfast, in the County of 
iteof Maine, hereby declare 
hold all funds and property 
ns under the terms of this 
trust for the purposes here- 
trustee in ttie judgment or 
rustees become incapacitated 
nuance of the duties of his 
niaining Trustees may by 
ote declare that such inca- 
.stce shall no longer hold 
office of said trustee may 
lC3Ilt. 
;,t that any of the Trustees 
,n or for any reason cease 
re of Trustee, his successor 
11 and appointed by the re- 
,i i'es. 
■ the duty of the Trustees 
lime to invest such funds 
Heir poss ssion in bonds of 
veminent. All moneys re- 
Trustees shall be deposited 
r banks in the names of 
mil shall be withdrawn only 
ied by at least a majority of 
All bonds or other property 
Trustees shall be kept in 
box, to which access shall 
the presence of a majority 
-es. 
;coney ami property in me 
.lie Trustees shall either by 
T value of said bonds, or 
of income thereon, amount 
ue of one hundred thousand 
!KiO>, or when the original 
,f eighty thousand doliars 
have been increased in any 
to amount to the full sum 
ihousand dollars <5100,000', 
duty of said Trustees to 
vestments into cash and to 
lor the purpose of acquiring 
ling a school building; or, 
cot the city of Belfast shall 
utisfactory to the Trustees, 
■ ney for the erection of a 
,g in and for the benelit of 
fast which shall be known 
■ in G. 1 rosby School.” 
; that, for a period of two 
the Trustees shall have in 
u the full sum of one hun- 
: dollars ,5100,000) they 
agree with the city govern- 
lime being, either upon a 
'.lie kind of a building which 
eptable to the city, all con- 
dl be returned to the donors 
emulations thereon in the 
originally contributed by 
whereof, we, the said Anne 
L. Cooper, It. F. Dunton, J. 
O. E. Frost, J. H Flowes, E. 
Selwyn Thompson, and C. 
I ave hereunto set our hands 
day and date above written. 
ANNE CROSBY 
R. L. COOPER 
it. F. Dunton 
J. C. Durham 
O. E. Frost 
J. H. Howes 
E. A. SHERMAN 
Selwyn Thompson 
C. W. WESCOTT 
I tlee has been hoping to re- ription of $10,000, another I another of $3,000 before 
THEATRE 
i'ltinee Daily at 2.30 
1 vening at 7.00 and 8.30 
MONDAY 
JACK pickford 
S !rania of thrills and throbs 
j 'iory of boyhood among the 
j, 1 Iks of Kentucky 
foil Apperson’s Boy” 
!,jni the story “That Woman,” 
^^^_h^fapgburg Lie he. 
starting the general subscription move. 
The names of the donors to this new 
school building will be inscribed on a 
tablet placed in the main corridor of the 
new building. We are most of us forgot- 
ten in a day and surely no public spirited 
citizen who can afford to do it, and there 
are those who can, can have his name 
carried down to posterity with more 
respect, love and admiration, than by 
making a subscription of $10,000 to Bel- 
fast’s new school building. The children 
for many years to come, at least during 
the life of the building, will see his name 
on this tablet and appreciate what he has 
done for them. 
Belfast has its public-spirited citizens 
as every other city. That has been dem- 
onstrated during the past few years. In 
large matters such as this school building 
proposition, they are here as well, and it 
only remains for them to find themselves. 
Belfast is composed of men and women 
second to no other city in any particular. 
Any one who does not have that concep- 
tion of his neighbors does not know (hem 
or even himself. 
With a new school building such as is 
anticipated, the High School attendance 
will in short order be at least doubled and 
the population of Belfast considerably in- 
creased within a reasonable time. 
Nothing can more contribute to a pro- 
gressive and larger Belfast than this High 
School Building. In no other way can 
our citizens do more to push the up- 
building of the city than through sub- 
scribing to this fund. When this building ; 
has been accomplished, Belfast will be 
known not only as the "Best and Smart- | 
est City in Maine” but second to none in | 
its educational advantages 
The only way to raise this $40,00(1 is 
TO DO IT and everybody contribute his 
part. We must have at least five and we 
hope ten $1,000 subscriptions. No amount 
less than $500 will be solicited from any 
individual until at least $20,000 has been 
raised. After this the city will be combed 
with a tine-tooth comb for such amounts : 
as each of those remaining are able to 
contribute. This is a work which belongs 
to no one or dozen but to every citizen of 
Belfast. Let every citizen make it his 
immediate business. 
The committee will appreciate it if 
those contributing $500 or more will at 
once hand their names and amounts to 
be contributed to the Mayor. Eight : 
months will be given within which to 
pay the subscriptions. As soon as the! 
$40,000 has been subscribed by the public, \ 
the Trustees of the fund will see that 
$80,000 Liberty Bonds are at once pur- 
chased to take advantage o4Mhe present i 
low price, obtaining on the market. 
C. W. WESCOTT, Mavor. 
THE CHEJRCHES 
Preaching services will be held next 
Sunday morning at the Congregational 
church. Sunday school at noon. 
First Parish (Unitarian). Minister, Rev. 
A. E. Wilson. Preaching service at 10.46 j 
a. m.; church school at noon Sermon 
subject, next Sunday, “What is Re- j 
ligion.’’ Ali cordially welcome. 
Services will be held at. the Baptist 
church next Sunday at 10.46 a. m Rev. 
! J. Harrison Thompson of Waterville 
will be the supply. The regular Sun- 
day school at noon. Christian Endeavor 
meeting at 6.30. Evening service at 7.30. 
Prayer meeting this, Thursday, evening 
at 7.30. The public is cordialli invited to 
these services 
People’s Methodist Church, Rev. 
Charles W. Martin, pastor; parsonage, 
No. 7 Court St.; telephone, 213.11. Sun- 
day morning preaching, 10 45; Sunday 
sciiool, 12.00; Sunday evening preaching, 
7.30. Prayer meeting Lhis, Thursday, 
evening at 7.30. The public is cordially 
invited to attend all these services 
MRS. MARY A ROBBINS 
The remains of Mrs. Mary Anne Hob- 
bins of Lawrence, Mass., arrived in Bel- 
fast last Thursday evening, accompanied 
I by her two daughters, Miss Frances and 
Isabel Robbins, and by her son aud his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robbins. Her 
ieldtr son, Ralph Robbins of Gardiner, 
accompanied them to his home after at- 
tending the funeral m Lawrence. Mrs. 
Robbins was born :n Belfast 78 years ago, 
the daughter of John and Mary Flowrers, 
and her early life was spent here. She 
j married Emerson Robbins, who died sev- 
j era! years ago. Mrs. Robbins tilled a 
woman’s h ghest mission in life and wras 
j a devoted wife and mother. She had 
i been in good health aud was ill only two 
days with acute bronchitis. Besides her 
children mentioned she is survived b> 
two sisters, Mrs. Evelyn F. Gilmore of 
Belfast and Mrs. Isabel Hooper of San 
Francisco, Calif. A committal service 
was held at Grove Cemetery Friday at 10 
a. m., with Rev. Arthur E. Wilson of the 
First Parish church officiating. The ilorai 
tributes were abundant and beautiful. 
Dr. O. S. Vickery w'as called to Unity 
Monday for consultation with Dr C. VV. 
| Whitney. 
The Universalist Church Re- 
Dedicated and Pastor Installed 
The re-dedicatory exercises of the Uni- j versalist church were held last Sunday 
evening under the direction of ther newly 
installed pastor, Rev. George C. Boom, 
formerly of Portland The church edifice 
has been p'aced in excellent repair in 
every particular, including electric light- 
ing. The main vestry presents a most 
inviting aspect with new paint, pictures, 
etc. The kitchen is complete with mod- j 
ern conveniences, while the library room 
has been transformed into a comfortable 
reception room with a home appearance 
in furnishings, etc. The vestibule shows 
a great transformation and has two hand- 
some American flags draped on the wall 1 
at the head of the step leading into the 
auditorium. The decorations of the walls 
in the auditorium are in Colonial gray | 
with white window casings, white on the '■ 
wood work of the organ with gold leaf on j 
the pipes. All this has been accomplished 
without incurring debt and is a great 
credit to ail concerned. 
I iie decorations Sunday were simple, 
but most effective. Screens of asparagus 
with bands of American holly graced the 
corners on either side of the pulpit. The 
platform and pulpit were a bower of green 
brightened with an abundance of the red 
berries of the American holly. Two 
symmetrical bay trees in green tubs were 
on either side of the communion table, j 
while jardinieres and vases of the green 
and berries were placed on pulpit and 
stands. A small silk Hag was also on the '• 
platform. 
An excellent musical program was fur- 
nished by the Misses Katherine E. Brier, 
Katherine C. Quimby, Mrs. Cecil Clay, 
Mrs. Basil R. Allen, Frank R, Keene, 
Harold S McKeen, Ear! L. Talbot, John 
Parker and Hugh Young with Miss Edith 
M. Davidson, organist, Lloyd D. McKeen, 
violinist and Dean Knowlton, clarinetist. ] 
ihere was a large audience present in- j 
cludmg several from Stockton Springs 
and the surrounding towns. Every de- 
nomination in the city were also repre- 
sented. Rev. William Vaughan of the ; 
Trinity Reformed church and Rev. Ar- 
thur E. Wilson of Hie First Parish Uni- ; 
tarian) were present, to take part in the 
program. A letter of congratulation was 
received from Rev. Charles W. Martin 
of the Methodist church. The Congrega- 
tionalism Baptist and Episcopal churches 
are at present without pastors, but repre- 
sentatives from them all were in the audi- 
ence. 
Rev Ashley A, Smith of Bangor, for 
fourteen years a very popular pastor of 
this church and to whose efforts the hap- 
py event was most largely due, was pres- 
ent to express his great pleasure and ap- 
preciation at what has been accomplished 
and to urge the continuance of co-opera- 
tion He commended the motto recently 
selected, “Harmony and Enthusiasm." 
Mr. Smith said that of the 25 years of 
his ministry “the happiest moment is 
now Mr. Boom's remarks evinced a 
vital interest in his own church and par- 
isi. a broad-minded and manly attitude 
in regard to fellowship with the other 
pastors and churches and a:i earnest de- 
sire to have a part in community up- 
building and general welfare. He lias 
come to Belfast with the purpose of 
serving not only his church, but the city. 
Rev. Vaughan and Wilson were happy 
in their remarks, coidial in congratula- 
tions and most friendly in their recep- 
tion of the new paste r. 
Mrs. Charles Bradbury, chairman of 
the women’s div ision of the Universalist 
society, extends a cordial invitation for 
all interested to be present at the get- 
together meeting to beheld in the vestry 
at d p m. Saturday, important matters 
will be taken up and plans made for the 
winter’s work. 
Charles C. Swasey of Newburyport, 
Mass., has bought the Ethel Thompson1 
farm in Centre Montville. Mr. Swasey j 
has been a summer visitor in that vicini- 
ty for many years and now plans to lo- 
cate there. 
^ Dr. O. S. Vickery lias bought the Mrs. 
Sarah Estes house on Bridge street and 
the Ernest Townsend house on North- 
port avenue and will repair them for rent. 
The Waldo County Commissioners 
went to Lincolnville Tuesday to inspect 
the work on the bridge construction on 
the State road. 
SECRET SOCIETIES. 
The regular meeting of Primrose Chap- 
ter, O. E. S., will be held on Friday even- i 
ing at 7.30 o’clock. There will be an 
entertainment and refreshments. 
Phoenix Lodge, F'. ft A. M., elected its 
officers for the ensuing year Monday- 
evening as follows: W. M., Ralph D. 
Southworth; S. W., Norman A. Read; J. 
W., Raymond B Dyer; Treas., Charles 
R. Coombs; Sec.,Clifford J. Pattee, S D., 
L. A. Nichols; J. D Herman H. Coombs: 
S. S Robert Holt; J S Dana B, South 
worth; T., Levi P. Campbell. The in- 
stallation will take place at their next 
regular meeting. 
The following officers were elected re- 
cently at the annual meeting of Ring 
Solomon’s Council, Royal and Select Ma- 
sons. F’rank A. Brarnhall, Thrice Illus- 
trious Master; Lynwood B. Thompson, 
Deputy Master; Warren A. Nichols, P. of 
W.; Norman S. Donahue, Captain of the 
Guard; diaries E. Johnson, secretary; T. : 
Frank Parker, treasurer; Roy 3. Young, 
Conductor of Council; Albert Miller, 
steward; Walter H. Lyons, sentinel. 
Hie annual meeting of Palestine Com- 
mandery, Knig its Templar, wa< held last 
Wednesday evening when the following 
officers were elected T. Frank Parker, 
| 
Eminent Commander; Maine Hills, Gen- ; 
eralissmo; Warren A Nichols, Capt. Gen- 1 
eral; Lynwood B. Thompson, Senior War- 
den; Ralph D. Southworth, Junior War- i 
den; Norman S. Donahue, Prelate; Charles 
R. Coombs, treasurer; Clifford J. Pattee, 
Recorder. The officers were then installed 
by Rt. Eminent Grand Commander Wil- 
mer J. Dorman assisted by Eminent Sir 
James H. Howes. The appointive officers 
will be selected and installed later 
A very enthusiastic meeting of Waldo j 
Ludge, No, 12, I. O O. F., was held last ( 
Friday evening. There was a good at- | 
tendance of members who are eagerly 
looking lorward to the plans for the com- j 
ing season. A new team for the first de- 
gree has been formed by Noble Grand 
Snow and rehearsals are novr being held j 
several nights a week. It is planned to 
have a banquet on the first night this 
new team exemplifies the degree. This 
banquet is to be given by the regular offi- 
cers of the Lodge who cordially invite all 
Odd Fellows in the city to be present. 
The details will be announced later. Ap- 
plications lor membership are coming in. 
The Noble Grand requests as many mem- i 
hers as possible to be present. Friday 
evening, Oct. 17th, to hear the report of 
the Grand Lodge delegates. As tile 
Grand Master of the Sovereign Grand 
Lodge is to be at this session of the 
Grand Lodge of Maine at Portland’ this 
week, the report of the delegates should 
he of unusual interest. 
GEORGE W FRISBEE 
The many frieuds of George W. Frisbee 
were surprised and saddened to lean, of 
his sudden death which took place at i! 
p. m. Saturday. Oct. 11th. While he Lad 
not been in good health since :1’ with r- 
iluenza last fall he. was about, as usual. 
Several weeks ago he fell while a work 
cn the Coombs building o Northport 
avenue and since then he had tailed rap- 
icly, although his attending physician. 
Dr. Foster C. Small, says his troubles 
could not be traced directly to the acci- 
dent. He was ill several weeks with 
jaunt ice and lor two weeks was confined 
to ais bed- For several days lie was ill 
with a very severe intestinal trouble. 
Saturday morning an operation was per- 
formed bv Dr. Eugene D, Tapley, assisted 
by .is. Elmer and Foster C Small, as 
the nly possible chance of prolonging' 
his lite. Mr. Frisbee was born in Belfast 
Sept. 57, 1852, the sen of Sands and Sarah 
Kimball Frisbee, ant his life was spent u 
the cil lie loved so well June 21, 1877, 
he married Miss Drusilla L. Packard, and 
their welded life was always most con- 
genial and happy. Their daughter, 
Emma i.,, died iu 1902, and their son, 
1 Sumner G. in 1905. His wife and one 
brother, Thomas J. Frisbee, survive. Mr. 
Frisbee learned the paiuiei’s trade with 
Welch & Hoyt, and he also worked as a 
carpenter. For 22 years he was on the 
Police force and served several terms as 
city marsh A. Kind hearted and thought- 
ful the erring always had cause to thank 
rather than blame him :or doing his of- 
i hcial dutj. lie had a mu le and a pleasant 
1 word for young and old. For many years 
he was a member of Phoenix Lodge, F. & 
A M. bhe funeral was :ield at his late 
home Tuesday at 2 p. m., with Rev. 
i George C. Boom of tile Universalist 
; church olliciating. The many beautiful 
(loweis testilied to the love and esteem 
in which he was held. Phoenix Lodge 
and the Belfast police attended in bodies 
Hit bearers were Messrs. Ralph M. Car- 
ter, Jas. H. Howes, Morris L. Slugg and 
Aden L. Curtis. 
j MRS. HENRIETTA L. BECKWITH 
Henrietta L., widow of the 'ate William 
H. Beckwith, died at her home at City 
I Point, Oct. 12th. She was bcrn in Cam- 
bridge, Mass., Sept. 28, 1856, the daughter 
of Thomas and Henrietta (Bullen) Bixby. 
Her early married life with Mr. Beckwith 
was spent in W'aldo, but for the past ten 
years she bad made her home at Cily 
I Point. She was a regular attendant at 
•he church in North Belfast and was a 
devoted wife and mother. Mr. Beckwith 
died several years ago. She is survived 
by four sons, John W. and Leon of Spring- 
field, Russell and Clifton of Belfast Two 
step-sons and two step-daughters, the 
children of her sister, formerly Miss 
Georgia Bixby, also survive, Mrs. Carrie 
Thompson of Brookville, Mass., Vinton 
Beckwith of Portland, Ore., Wight Beck- 
with of Taunton, Mass., and Mrs. Mary B. Hanson of Belfast. Mrs. Hanson lived 
with her mother and gave her every ten- der care and devotion in her illness. The 
funeral took place at her late home Wed- 
nesday at 2 p. m., with Rev. William 
I Vaughan officiating. The interment was in the Hadley Cemetery in Waldo. 
The Belfast Chautauqua Alumni 
The annual meeting of the C. L. S. C. 
Alumni, an organization including all 
Chautauquin graduates, who have com- 
pleted a four years’ course in reading and 
study comprising history, literature, sci- 
ence and art and who have received 
a diploma from the C. L. S. C. Insti- 
tution of Chautauqua, New York, was 
held Thursday afternoon, October 9th, at 
the home of the President, Miss Isabel 
Ginn. A large attendance of interested 
C. L. S. C.’s were present. At each an- 
nual meeting some new graduates have 
finished the Chautauqua course of study 
and are entitled to membership. At this 
date five C. L. S. C. students of the 1918 
class “The Arthurians” had completed 
the four years’ Chautauqua work, had 
received the highest rank and seals with 
their diplomas, and were admitted to 
membership. The singing of C. L. S. C. 
songs and responsive reading, then let- 
ters from absent members were read by 
the president and secretary. These mem- 
bers whose residences are now in other 
cities and in some instances in other 
States remembered the occasion by the 
written message of cheer and encourage- 
ment; two enclosing quotations expres- 
sing their love for and interest in Belfast 
Chautauqua Alumni, although several 
years have passed since they were per- 
mitted to meet with us. Business mat- 
ters received attention and the same offic- 
ers were re-elected for the corning year: 
President, Miss Isabel Ginn; Vice Presi- 
dent, Mrs. Evelyn Frost; Secretary and 
Treasurer, Miss L. A. Cochran. Miss 
Isabel Ginn has most efficiently filled the 
office of president seven years and C. L. 
S. C. work can surely succeed under aer 
guidance for the next year l'he social 
hour followed. As the alumni represents 
C. L. S. C. graduates from C. L. S. C. 
classes of the year 1888 to the year 1918, 
these social reunions are much enjoyed. 
A representative of the "Plymouth Rock” 
class of 1888. Mrs. A L. MoKeen, and one 
from the “Argonaut” class of 1889, Mrs. 
Sarah Lewis, added pleasure to this meet- 
ing. We hope they may be present at 
many like gatherings. An invitation was 
given to the dining room to partake of the 
“Chautauqua Feast” where each guest 
found a dainty place-card with her name, 
and a 1 were soon enjoying the feast of 
delicious food so temptingly arranged. 
The tables were decorated with bouquets 
of gladiolus, the class flower of the 1918 
graduates. Mrs. A. L. McKeen as toast- 
mistress was responded to by several 
memoers of the different Chautauqua 
classes. As all pleasant occasions must 
have an end so '.bis, the eighteenth alum- 
ni meeting, has passed, but the memory 
of it will often be recalled by Belfast 
Chautauquans. 
City Point. 
Mrs. Edna Shorey auioed from Spring- 
field, Mass., with friends and spent '.he 
week-end with relatives here and Sears- 
mont. 
Mr. and Mrs. Beu Hurder of St. John, 
N. B., have moved into their new home 
in the Fred Keech house. They send 
three more children to our school, which 
fills it to the brim, one extra seat having 
been added. 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Thompson of 
Brockton, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. John W 
and Leon Beckwith of Springfield, Mass., 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Beckwith of Belfast 
and Mr Gerald Coggins of Lir.colnviile 
have been at the Beckwith home this 
week. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Cushing have re- 
turned from an auto trip to Boston and 
will spend the month of October with 
Mrs. Cushing's parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Staples. Early in November they vviil 
leave for Port Antonio, Jamaica, where 
Mr. Cushing will be manager of Hotel 
: Titchfieid for the winter. 
Mrs. Hattie Beckwith passed away 
Saturday night after a long and painful 
I ihness, during which she had the devot- 
I ecl care of her daughter, Mrs. Mary Han- 
I son> l:er son Russel! Beckwith and her 
granddauglier, Mist. Mildred Ward. For 
( the past two weeks Miss Ward has her- 
selb been suffering with acute rheumatism, 
and it at present confined to her bed. 
Mrs. O. E. Clay, Miss R. T. Newell and 
Basil Newell enjoyed a pleasant little au- 
tomobile trip this week with Dr. and Mrs. 
I S- S. Webber. Dr. Webber is taking a 
two weeks’ vacatier, and with Mrs. Web 
ber and two sons, Philip and Cecil, ex- 
pects to motor to Norway, Maine, for a 
visit with Mrs. Webber’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. F. Little,1.eld, and from there 
through the White Mountains. 
The buildings of Ivan L. Bartlett in 
j Waldo were burnec Tuesday at 2 a. m. 
This was the old B; rtlett home and was 
a fine stand of buildings, beautifully lo- 
cated and well kept up. Mr. Bartlett has 
lived alone in the house since his mother 
died several years ago and has the sym- 
pathy of his neighbors in the oss of a 
heme in which he has taken so much in- 
terest and pride. He lost a cow and 
practically all of his household goods. 
The fire caught from some unknown 
; cause in the barn. Mr. Bartlett estimat- 
ed his loss at $10,000 wiih an insurance 
of $4,000. 
MRS. LUCfcNIE S. HERRICK. 
I Lucenie S., widow of the late Oriando 
Herrick, died at her home on Lincolnville 
avenue Oct. 15th alter a short illness 
with acute tuberculoses contracted from 
her husband for whom she cared con- 
stantly for 52 days in his last illness 
Mrs, Herrick was born in Brooksville 
Dec. 29, 1845, one of eleven children of 
Oliver and Betsey (Gray) Bakeman. Mr 
and Mrs. Herrick came to Belfast 20 
years ago from Castine. Site was one 
of the first to subscribe SI00 for Belfast’s 
■ new school. Mrs. Herrick was a gifted 
woman and a devout Christian of the 
Baptist belief. She is survived by one 
son, Eugene L. Herrick, with whom she 
lived. The following brothers and sisters 
also survive her: Mrs. Retta Wescott, 
Samuel A. and Henry Bakeman of Bel- 
fast, Jesse Bakeman ef Brooksville, Mrs. 
Edward Smith of South Brooksville, Mrs. 
Jennie Bennett of Castine, Mrs. Abbie 
j Crocksville and Mrs. Lucy Cousens of 
Cape Rozier. The funeral will take place 
i at 2 p. m Friday with Rev. Charles W. 
Martin officiating. The interment will be J | in Grove Cemetery. 
PERSONAL 
George C. Thompson was in Augusta 
last Saturday on business. 
Rev. Ashley A. Smith of Bangor spent 
last Sunday with friends in Belfast. 
Mrs. Grade Bowen of Morrill is spend- 
ing the week with Mrs. J. F. Sheldon. 
Sherman G. Swift of Bath has been in 
this city several days with his family. 
Russel! C. Stiout left last Tuesday for 
Lawrence, Mass., where he has employ- 
ment. 
Miss Ruth Maffittwas in Waldo over 
Suu 'ay the guest of Mr. aud Mrs. Don 
Gurney. 
D. II. Strout left last Tuesday to spend 
the winter with his daughters in Law- 
rence, Mass. 
Miss Amy E. Stoddard spent the week- 
end with Mrs. Seymour Chapman at Sat- 
urday Cove. 
Miss Llewella S. Thorndike of Rockland 
arrived Thursday for an extended visit 
with Mrs. J. L. Sleeper. 
Ml. auu Mrs. John F. Rogers left : 
Thursday by auto to spend a few days 
with relatives in Sullivan. 
Mrs. Lillian Brooks of Warren, R. I., 
lias been in Belfast, her former home, the 
past week visiting friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marthorn I)oak and Mr. 
and Mrs. N. S. Donohue spent a few days 
in Orono and Hartland last week. 
Miss Elia N. Snow of Lewiston return- 
ed home Saturday from a few days’ visit 
with her sister, Mrs. W. H. Snow. 
Mrs. Poweil Clayton has returned to 
Washington, D. C., after spending the 
season at her summer home in this city. 
Harry C. Bagley, a nephew of Mrs. 
Ada E. Wildes of this city and a former 
Belfast boy, is critically ill at his home in 
Lynn, Mass. 
John Calph of Camden arrived recently 
to visit his sister, Mrs. Jane Cammett, I 
who is confined by illness to her home on j 
Congress street. 
Mrs. Wm. H. Smalley is substituting 
for Mrs Leroy Southard, bookkeeper for 
A. A. Howes & Co., during her vacation 
trip in Lewiston. 
Mrs. Amos F. Carleton returned Satur- 
day from a visit in Westviile. Conn,, the 
guest of :ier daughter, Mrs. H Donald 
Mansur and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. John WT Beckwith and 
Leon Beckwith of Springfield, Mass., are 
in Belfast, called by the death of Mrs. 
W'illiam Id Beckwith. 
Mi. and Mrs. M. C. Niles and daughter 
Mary were in Belfast Saturday on their 
way from North lslesboro to their winter 
home in Daytona, Fla. 
Messrs. J. A. G. Beach and Wm. J. 
Gordon returned Friday from Lewiston 
where he attended the meetings of the 
State Lodge of Redmen. 
Mrs, Caroline 1. Crosby and Miss 
Anne C. Crosby will leave Oct. 26th for 
Boston, after spending the summer at 
their home on Northport avenue. 
Charles E. Knowlton, who has been at 
his estate in Rutland, Mass., during the 
summer, arrived Monday to visit his 
mother. Mrs. Elizabeth E. Knowlton. 
Mrs. Fannie E. Shute, who has been 
the guest of Prof. Gardner B. Willis and 
family in Providence, R. 1., for about 
five weeks, returned home las* Thursday. 
Mrs. .1. V Wardwell left recently to 
spend the winner in Amherst, Mass. She 
has been the guest during the summer of 
her brothers, John R. and Robert F. Dun- 
ton. 
Mrs Fred Severance of Big Timber 
Mont formerly of Senrsmont, has been 
the recent guest, of her cousin, Mrs Rob- 
ert F. Dunton. It is her first visit East 
in 25 years. 
Mrs. Nellie B irgm and Mrs. Nina Hew- 
ings of Brockton iiave returned home 
from a short visit in this city, where 
they >vere called by the death of their 
sister, Mrs, Edward H. Knowlton 
Frank R. Partridge of Augusta am! P. 
V. Lincoln of Pittsfield weie in Belfast 
Thursday on their way to Northport look- 
ing after their cottages on Park Row, on 
which they are having repairs made. 
Rev. George C. Boorn of the llniver- 
salist church left Wednesday for Portland 
on a short visit. His wife will accompanv him to Belfast some time this week. Mr. 
Boorn has been stopping at the Wayside 
Tea House the past two vveeKs. 
SHERATOv 
(Sans Inlay) 
Gold Plated 
Gc-uine Ma- 
hogany Semi- 
Gioss or Eng- 
lish Brown. 
Other Models from $95 to $450 
LOOK! 
"The Phonograph with a Soul" 
COMBINATION 
“THE SHERATON SANS INLAY)’’—A slight re- adaption of the famous $300 DeLuxc Sheraton model. '# with your choice ten double-faced re-creations (20 
numbers) for J 
$206-50 
Cash for easy pae ments (l-2 down and 12 monthly pay- ments) places this model in your heme. Mail orders 
promptly attended to. 
^h,e Plays all makes of records, hut" only EDISON RE-CREATIONS give you music exact- 
ly like the original rendition—and no needles to change. 
OPEN 5A1LBDAY EVENING 
FRED D. JONES 
HEADQUARTERS FOR THE NEW EDISON.* 
PERSONAL. 
Mrs. Vannie Rackliff is the guest of 
her brother, Charles Crocker in Sandy- 
point. 
Mr. and Mrs. 13. L. Tuttle and Mrs. N. 
L. Tuttle left Wednesday to spend the 
winter in Auburn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Austin J. Fernald are 
spending a week’s vacation with rela- 
tives in Milo. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Chapin of 
Boston were guests Monday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas, S. Bickford. 
Mrs. Nellie M. Kneeland, who spent 
the summer a1 Temple Heights, left 
Tuesday for her home in Somerville, 
Mass. 
Mrs. Chas. C. Glover was able to ride 
out Sunday for he first time since being 
confined to her heme with illness the 
past year. 
Miss Florence M. Brown, the local 
manager of the Western Union Telegraph 
office, accompanied by Mrs. Frank Sand- 
ers, went to Portland Monday for a week's 
vacation. 
Hal R. Eaton f Bangor was in Belfast 
Sunday to accompany Rev. Ashley A. 
Smith, who spike at the Universafst 
church that ever ing. 
Mrs. Walter Newton left yesterday 
after a short visit with relatives in Bel- 
fast. She will visit in Calais before re- 
turning to her home in Dixfield. 
Mrs. Annie M. Frost, the Misses Eda 
Woodbury and Ethel L. Frost motored to 
Portland Tuesday to attend the meetings 
of the State Sunday School Association. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Fogg and twro chil- 
dren of Placerville, Calif., have been the 
guests several days of Mr. Fogg’s sister, 
Mrs. C. E. White. They will also visit 
relatives in Brooks, Thorndike, Unity 
and Plymouth. Mr. Fogg owns a large 
fruit ranch in Placerville. 
Miss Anne A. Morrill, R N. returned 
to Portland on Monday after spending 
the summer with her sister, Mrs. Elijah 
L. Morse of Belmont, Miss Morrill spent 
last year in Military Red Cross work at 
Fort Onta'sro, Oswego, N. Y. She is re- 
turning to Portland to resume her prac- 
tice of private nursing. 
The Misses Sarah and Grace Jones 
have closed the Jones homestead in West 
Brooksville and have bought a residence 
in Bedford, Mass., where they will make 
their home. They are now the guests of 
their brother and his wife, Mr. and Mrs 
Fred D. Jones of this city. 
Fuller C. Wentworth, assistant treas- 
urer of the Belfast Savings Bank, who 
has been over seas for some time in con- 
nection with the Quartermasters Corp 
arrived at Camp Merritt, N. J. Oct 8th 
and will receive his release from service 
at Camp Dix. lie will return to Belfast. 
Mrs. Charles H Walden, Mrs Bancroft 
H. Conant, Mrs. Adolph Rossbach and 
son George, who have beer at Rooks 
Point cottage at Pitcher's Pond during 
the past week, returned to Belfast Satur- 
day. Mrs. Rossbach and son will be with 
Mr. and Mrs. Conant during the remain- 
der of their stay here. 
Mrs. W. M. Deisher was in Northport 
Tuesday to look after building and re- 
pairs at her cottage on North Shore. She 
returned nome Wednesday and was met 
in New York by Mr. Deisher. They will 
attend The National Convention of the 
Mutual Fire insurance compan.es ai Des 
Moines, Iowa. Mrs. Deisher is Pres: lent 
of the Ladies'Auxiliary and will deliver 
an address cn “Why Women Should 
Vote.’’ 
MONROE. 
The Monroe W. C. T. U. met at the 
pleasant home of Mrs. Betsey Colson 
Friday, Oct. lOili, to observe the birth- 
day of its three eldest, members, Mrs. I 
W Woodman, 81 year-, Mrs. Betsey Col- 
son, 81 years, MissS A. Mansur, 80 years. 
After the business meetings program was 
given of readings by Della Nealley, Eflie 
Cronkhit.e and Mrs. Avon Larby; original 
poem by Mrs. Nealley; presentation of 
tokens of love and appreciation from the 
Union by their President, Mrs. Lizzie M. 
Haskell. Light refreshments of ham 
i sandwiches, cake and cookies, were 
served. Remarks and grace by Mrs. Net- 
tie Billings closed a day long to Ire re- 
in embered. 
THURSDAY 
IRENE CASTLE ! 
IN 
“The Firing Line” 
Not a war play but a drama of 
human emotions by Robt. W. 
Chambers. 
MACK. SENNETT 
TWO-REEL COMEDY 
FRIDAY 
^ 
DOROTHY GISH 
IN 
“Nobody Home3” 
Thrills and laughs, galore in this 
sparkling comedy-drama. 
BILL PARSON’S 
TWO-ACT COMEDY 
SATURDAY—LOUIS BENNISON in 
“The Road Called Straight” 
I A story of hard fighting and bold loving. 
COMEDY _KINOCRAMS 
TUESDAY 
The Beautiful 
Catherine Calvert 
IN 
Paul Armstrong’s 
“Romance of the Underiorld” 
EDDIE POLO. 
WEDNESDAY 
Robert Warwick 
IN 
William Gillette’s 
“Secret Service” 
LLOYD COMEDY. 
VOD-A-VIL. 
The Republican Journal 
Belfast, Thursday, Oct. 16, 1919 
f'L BLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY 
The Republican Journal Pub. Co. 
A. I BROWN, Editor. 
ADVERTISING TERMS. For one square, 
one >: h length in column, 50 cents for 
one week and 35 cents for each subsequent 
insertion. 
Subscription Terms In advance, | 
12.00 vear >1 00 for six months; 50 cents 
for three months 
NOT WEI I BALANCED 
Iii the annex to the covenant of the 
H-ugur of nations is a list which is men- 
tione as bf mg the “Original members of 
he : ague of nations signatories of the 
treat;,' of peace.’’ This list contains the 
names of 32 nations and if the reader 
does t: it slop to analyze it he may con- 
clude that the day of eternal peace has 
arrived Perhaps the greatest weakness 
of the covenant of the league is the fact 
that .1 is not well balanced. For example, 
Croat Britain hash votes in the assembly, 
one for the empire as a whole, one for 
New Zealand, where there are about 1,- 
■Oii.ooo people, no for Australia, where 
there are ah out 0,000,000, one for Canada, 
where There are about 10,000,000, one for 
India, with 320,000,000, and one for South 
Africa, with about 10,000,000. Neither 
New Zealand, Australia, Canada. India, 
nor South Africa, are nations. The United 
Stales has only one vote in Ihe assembly, 
although she has 31 States each of which 
lias a population greater than ihat of 
New Zealand. She has two States having 
a greater population than that of Aus- 
tralia. and one State having a population 
equal to that of Canada. She has iB 
States which are better fitted to deal 
with moral uplift and the peace of ttie 
world than is India or South Africa. 
The iledja/., having a population of 
600,000 Arabs ami Turks, many of whom 
are serm-barbarous, has the same voting 
power in the assembly as has the United 
State.' Fiie entire population of 11 of 
these signatory nations is not more than 
one-third that of the United States. Three 
other signatories of the treaty of peace 
are lighting like fiends and have been 
ever since they signed. Not one of at 
least 20 of ihe signatories accepted the 
covenant because they ardently desired 
to pre-'-Tve the peace of the world. Phil- 
anthropy is not a controlling part of their 
national creed. They joined the league 
because they hoped, and some of them 
believed, that Great Britain, the United 
Stales, France, Italy and Japan, would 
rusn t their defence and pay the bills, in 
case t hii yseemed to he in danger of losing 
some of the.r territory. The league will 
be but a scrap of paper, as far as their 
a legiar. e concerned, when they learn 
that a good deal of advice is all they are 
going to receive. 
Japan has obtained what she wanted 
an has gone home to utilize her booty. 
Itai; ,s disgruntled and will hereafter 
fight independently and only for conquest 
-elf defense. Therefore in the final 
we ■ an safely say that the real 
Me : mi of T he league, whatever it may 
hr he lies in Great Britain, the 
: '.tote and France It is plainly 
to :a: seen that the potent is overbalanced 
by t neifective, the indifferent and the 
neutrsi Ta these are given at least 20 
votes ha the assembly while the United 
States is allowed hut one. 
RIGHT ABOUT, FACE 
'.n tue stale of New York, there are 187 
different t Ms and commissions eacii of 
wi:i :n 1 as something to do in the admin- 
is'.ratl.oi of he affairs of the state. On- 
cer :e direction of the Governor a plan 
i- being perfected which will reduce 
.hese :87 boards to lb state departments. 
Illinois hac 100 such agencies and has re- 
duced the number to 8. Nebraska had 
82, : w :.j> Hi. Oregon has 10. Massa- 
chusetts pr 'poses to reduce hers to 
A commission form of government al- 
most always leads to waste. There are 
su' :. pportunities to escape responsibili- 
ty tiiat dishonesty is not infrequent, and, 
at best, there is a laxity of administra- 
tion. Sin c we entered the war the 
waste of mcney and materials has been 
prodigious and wicked. We have had 
scores of commissions every one of 
which denies malfeasance and passes the 
blame along to somebody else. We shall 
never have a good national administra- 
tion, republ can or democratic, till we 
cut out red tape, simplify our methods of 
doing public business, and put that busi- 
ness. whatever it may be, in charge of an 
honest, capaole and energetic man who 
knows something, the more the better, 
about that business. 
decried the Poisons 
From His bystem 
A MASSACHUSETTS MAN Gk A LFUL. 
Sumei Lie, Mass. A weli-iiked citizen 
of this city, who has suffered in the past, 
wr.tes the fol owing to Dr. J. F. True & 
Co: 
‘‘I have taken all kinds of laxatives, 
hut none of it cleaned the poison from my 
system as your Elixir—will know what to 
use hereafter considering the effects it 
had on me, as I feel splendid now—all my 
system needed was a real cleaning which 
only your Elixir gave—other physics, 
have taken merely passed through my 
bowels.” 'Name on request.) / 
Dr. True’s Elixir has relieved thousands 
of sufferers during the last 08 years. 
Imagine a prescription lasting so long— 
doctors come and doctors go, hut Dr. 
True’s Elixir, The Family Laxative and 
Worm Expeiler, which was given the 
world by Dr. True, is as of old, the best 
friend to be found in your medicine closet. 
Symptoms of Worms: Constipation, 
swollen upper lip, deranged stomach, 
sour stomach, offensive breath, hard and 
full belly, with occasional gripings and 
pains about the navel, pale face of leaden 
tint, eyes heavy and dull, twitching eye- 
iinds, itching of the nose, itching of the 
rectum, short dry cough, grinding of the 
teeth, little red points sticking out on 
the tongue, starting during sleep, slow 
fever. 
No Harmful Drugs—Recommended by 
Physicians AT ALL DEALERS. Dr. 
J F. True & Co., Auburn, Me. 
Sold By 
DWICHr P PALMER 
AND OWiN BROTHER S 
FAY D5LMONT COUSENS. 
hay Delmont Cnus;ns died at his home 
Sep!. 7, 1919 at fi.45 p. in., after a long 
illness of tuberculosis. Mr. Cousens vol- 
unteered for service and enlisted oil June 
4th, 1917, at Augusta, Maine and while 
in the service contracted the dreaded tu- 
bercular trouble and was discharged at 
Westfield, Mass., Sept. 2, 1917. Al- 
though he appeared somewhat better at 
times, he never regained his health and 
gradually failed until the end came. All 
that, medical aid and loving hands could 
do was done, hut without avail, and it 
was hard to give up the hope that tiis life 
might he spared. He will be greatly 
missed, not only by his wife and family 
to whom he was so much, but by many 
dear friends and neighbors. His funeral 
was held at his late hume Wednesday, 
Sept 10th, at 2 o’clock, Rev. Mr. Flint 
oilicidting. The following beautiful 
flowers were sent: Pillow from the fam- 
ily, bouquets from Mrs. Stanley, Mrs. 
Dr. Horne, Mrs. Wagg and Mrs. Arthur 
Potter, Mrs. II. B. Fifield and Mrs. Flint. 
The bearers were Osgood Johnson, Fred 
Hale, Jesse Hale and Ben Taylor. Mr. 
Cousens was the eldest son of Fred H. 
and Emma Patterson Cousens and is sur- 
vived by his father and mother. He 
leaves to mourn their loss besides his 
parents, his wife, who was formerly Miss 
Mae Sargent of Monroe and four chil- 
dren, Fuyelyn M., Carrie E.. Fred D. and 
Lea B and also several brothers [and sis- 
ters. 
A man named Joseph Brandon, when 
tiie draft for soldiers was in progress, 
was one of the foremost of that defiant 
and disloyal band who, if they had their 
way, would have turned 1 his country 
over to the foe. lie was arrested, tried 
by court-martial and sentenced to death. 
This sentence was reduced to imprison- 
ment for 2n years, by the commanding 
general Later on President Wilson com- 
muted this sentence to 5 yea.s. After 
he had been thus favored with clemency 
lie wrote, “From what little news we get, 
we almost go crazy for joy when we read 
or hear that the red flag is waving over 
more and more territory in Europe.’’ It 
certainly seems that the prisoner deserv- 
ed the punishment which the President 
decided he should receive. The war de- 
partment has turned Brandon loose and 
we expect to hear next, that he is insti- 
gating riots in some strike district. We 
would like to have Sec’y Baker cite his 
authority for granting a pardon to this 
man or to any other person serving a 
prison sentence for crime. 
Secretary Daniels has announced that 
“on September 2.’( a small landing force 
Copyright 1919 by ^y- -' 
R. J. Keynuiiis Tol.iicco Co. 
T TOU certainly get yours when you lay your smokecards on the table, 
1 call for a tidy red tin or a toppy red bag of Prince Albert and roll a 
makin's cigarette! You’ll want to hire a statistical bureau to keep count 
of your smokestunts! Why, you never dreamed of the sport that lies 
awaiting your call in a home rolled cigarette when it’s P. A. for the 
packing 1 i 
Talk about flavor! Man, man, you haven’t got the listen of half your > 
smokecareer until you know what rolling ’em with P. A. can do for your | 
contentment! And, back of P. A.’s flavor, and rare fragrance—proofs of 
Prince Albert's quality—stands our exclusive patented process that 
cuts out bite and parch ! With P. A. your smokesong in a makin’s ciga- 
rette will outlast any phonograph record you ever heard ! Prince Albert 
is a cinch to roll. It’s crimp cut and stays put like a regular pal! 
Prince Albert upsets any notion you ever had as to how delightful a 
jimmy pipe can be! It is the tobacco that has made three men smoke 
pipes where one was smoked before. It has won men all over the nation 
to the joys of smoking. 
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N. C. 
Awaiting your say-so, you’ll 
findtoppy red bags, tidy red 
tins, handsome pound and 
half pound tin humidors— 
and —that classy, practical 
pound crystal glass humidor 
with sponge moistener top 
that keeps Prince Albert in 
such perfect condition 1 
from the U. S. S. Olympia was landed at 
a Dalmatian port and succeeded in recov- 
ering the town (Trawl and preserving 
order.” Admiral Andrews, who is in 
command of that part of our fleet which 
is in Adriatic waters, says that he acted 
on instructions from the Supreme Coun- 
cil. We are not aware that England, 
France, Italy, Japan and Col. House have 
yet authority to order American soldiers 
or sailors to police Dalmatia or any other 
foreign city. If the Supreme Council 
assumes the right to take command of 
our navy before we join the league cf 
nations what may we expect after we 
have become a part of it, when the U. S. 
will have one vote in this Supreme Coun- 
cil, Europe will have 6, Asia 1 and South 
America one? The odds against Uncle 
Sam are 8 to 1. It may be that he will 
win the game but it seems rather risky 
to blulT Providence when he holds such a 
poor hand. 
The debate on the peace treaty has 
been going on in France for six weeks 
and at this writing seems likely to con- 
tinue for some time. It must be admitted 
that France has abundant reasons for 
wishing that the treaty shall be clear and 
explicit in its terms. There seems to be 
no reason why the United States should 
hasten its ratification, at least till France 
has done so. ft is silly for us to claim 
that immediate ratilication on our part 
will settle strikes, reduce the cost of liv- 
ing, abolish Bolshevism, or speedily re- 
store normal business conditions. 
Since prohibition went into effect the 
commitments to tile Deer Island house of 
correction, near Boston, have been so re- 
duced that only about one-fifth as many 
are now serving sentence there as there 
were 6 or 8 months ago. Very recently 
9 employes were suspended and 5 more 
marked for suspension because there was 
nothing for them to do. This suspension 
will reduce Bos ou’s salary list about 
512,000 a year. All the penal institutions 
in Massachusetts report less prisoners, 
and we might safely say that this is the 
efiect of prohibition in every State where 
it has been enforced. 
Secretary Baker wants a large army 
and Secretary Daniels wants a super- 
navy. Evidently they do not attach veiy 
much importance to the league of nations 
as an insurance against war. 
Samuel Gompers says that if Congress 
should pass a law prohibiting strikes he 
would not obey it. After a man pro- 
claims that he will not obey the laws of 
his country he should not be received at 
the W hite House. 
Catarrh Cannot Be Lured 
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca- 
tarrh is a local disease, greatly influenced 
by constitutional conditions, and in order 
to cure it you must take an internal rem- 
edy. Hall’s Catarrh Medicine is taken 
internally and acts hru the blood on the 
mucous surfaces of the system. Hall's 
Catarrh Medicine was prescribed by one 
of the best physicians in this country for 
years. It is composed of some of the best 
tonics known, combined with some of the 
best blood puriliers. The perfect combi- 
nation of the ingredients in Hall’s Ca- 
tarrh Medicine is what produces such 
wonderful results in catarrhal conditions. 
Send for testimonials, free. 
F, J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 
All Druggists, 75c. 
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. 
| Hunger, disease and exposure were nor all that Belgian children .to re 
! I subjected to, for enemy shells constantly droppd into what little of tlesr 
j country the invader dhl not hold. In this picture Red Cross nurses are seen 
taking some of the fifty babies from the American Red Cross nursery at 
I.a ramie into a bomb-proof structure as the Hermans opened tire from the sea. 
KIDNEYS^ 
Kidney troubles don't disappear of 
I themselves. They grow slowly but 
steadily. undermining health with 
| deadly certainty, until you fall a vic- 
j tim to incurable disease. ! Stop your troubles while there is time. 
Don’t wall until little pains become big 
aches. Don’t trifle with disease. To 
avoid future suffering begin treatment 
with GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Cap- 
sules now. Take three or four every 
day until you are entirely free from 
pain 
! This well-known preparation has been 
one of the national remedies ■ f Hol- 
land for centuries Tn 1696 tHe sot em- 
inent of the Netherlands granted a 
special charter authorizing its prepara- 
tion and Bale 
LOOK OUT! 
The housewife uf Holland would al- 
most as soon be without food as with- 
out her “Real Dutch Drops," as she 
quaintly calls GOLD MEDAL 'Haarlem 
Oil Capsules. They restore strength 
and are responsible in a great measure 
for the sturdy, robust health of the 
Hollanders. 
Do not delay- Go to your druggist and 
insist on bis supplying you with GOLD 
MEDAL Haarlem Oil < D.psules. Take 
them as directed, and :f you are not 
;-'u. 'Mb- 1 v. itii results > our druggist will 
cladl:. refund your money. Look for 
the name GOLD MEDAL on the bos 
and accept no other. In sealed boxes, 
tio .. sizes. 
Makes Cooking Easy 
Saves Eighteen Dollars 
A Year lit The Kitchen 
Any worn out range hums at least five cents more in fu< 
everyday than anew Glenwood. That’s putting it small 
5 times 365 is $18.25. 
You see it doesn’t take long to waste the cost of a nei 
Glenwood, and the expense isn’t all. the chances are the ol 
range is the “worry kind”. 
They can be had for burning coal, wood or gas, with T’-w.vf-;l Hot Water hr. f h.-a:.t g kitchen boiler, or with Large Enclosed Copper Reservoir on the right end, (ai 
Don’t try to keep house 
_Home Furnishing Co., Belfast 
/fk 
« 
PUBLIC SERVANT 
'Ibis Bank is more than a private bu-i- 
m ss enterprise. 
Tl.e relations with its custome> s make it 
a PL BLIC SERVANT, and as such it mu 
deserve the publi confidence. 
As a NATIONAL BANK it is sub.u et to 
tie nest exacting IEDERAL nEGl 1 A- 
llONS and INSPEt TION and it shares 
in the unity and strength of the Federal 
Reserve System. 
Both SA\TNtiS and COMMERCIAL 
departments are under this protection and 
every customer participates. 
ASSETS OVER #4,000.000.00 
First Na ior.ai Graoite Pank 
OF AUGUSTA, MAINE. 
"They may talk about their new fangled 
drinks but 
There’s Nothing So Good As 
TEAS l 
Formosa Oolong and India 
Orange Pekoe and Ceylon 
Convenient packages. Premium coupon in each. 
Your neighborhood dealer sells them. 219 
Thurston 6c Kingsbury Co., Portland, Maine 
The Penobscot Bay Electrifl*Company 
hereby notifies its customers that no gas j 
will be made or sold by it in Belfast after 
December 1, 1919. 
H. P. BLODGETT, 
Superintendent. 
E. H. Boyington 
EYE SIGHT SPECIALIST 
30 Years* Experience. 
44jSouth Main Street, W interport, Maine 
Ollice Days—Mondays and Tuesdays. 
Calls promptly attended. 
TRUCKING 
I am prepared to do all kinds ol tr nkiL, | 
Eurnitare and piano moving a spsciallj 
Leave orders at the stable, corner cl ! 
Main and Cross streets, and they will re j 
ceive prompt attention. 
Telephone connection. 
W. W. BLAZO, 
126 Waldo Avenue, Belfast. j 
BANGOR LINE 
\ m h m ii 
S. S. “Camden” will leave Belfast on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 
p. in. for Boston and way landings. 
RETURN 
Leave Boston on Mondays, Wednes- 
days and Fridays at ■> p in 
Leave Belfast n Tuesdays, 'Thursdays 
and Saturdays at 7 MO a. in. for Bangor 
and way landings. 
Return—Leave Bangor Tuesdays,Thurs- 
days and Saturdays at 2 p. in. for Belfast 
and way landings. 
GEO. E. DUNTON, Agent, 
1$ Belfast, Maine. 
CHICHESTER S PILLS TIIK DIAMOND BRAND. A 
l'lMileft! Ask your Hi uaftat for /a\ Chl-ehct»-ter a lMnmonaT(rand//Vft 
k 1M1I» in lied and (.old nictallicV^^r 1 boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon. Vy 
1 Take no other, liny of your f Uruffiflst. Askf\>rC'III-l’iri:H-TFRa 
DIAMOND ItllAMI 1'ILl.S 29 
years know n as Best, Safest, Alwrays Reliabu 
SOLD BY DRUOP'STS El'FR^WHERt 
MINE CENTRA f 
BELFAST AND M 
On and after July !. 
nc-rting at Burnham 
through '■ns 'nr a: 
terville, Portland an 
daily except Sum.!,.'. 
fkom bi:i ; > 
a m 
Belfast, depart, 
('itypoint, 
Waldo, 
Brooks, 7 i i 
K u > \, 
Thorndike, 
Initv, 7.47 
W innecook, i.7 -".7 
Burnham, arrive, H 
Bangor, 12.4' 
Clinton, H.pu 
Fairfield, cH 
Waterville, 8.4 
Portland, 11 4 
Boston, p. m 
To BElKA : 
Boston, 
Portland, 
a. m. 
Waterv ill?, 
Bangor, ti. Ml 
Fairfield, 7. On 
Clinton, 7.17 
Burnham, leave, 8 id 
Winneoook, 
l tut y, 
Thorndike, 
Knox, 
Brooks, '» i 
Waldo, d 
Ciiypoint. I ( 
Belfast, ari i ve, Id. in 
1 Flag station. 
(“Stops to leave pass: 
f are from Belfast to U 
M K Harris, o 
I). C. Douglass, 
General Manager, 
Wni. L. t 
Underhi 
L iu rstd I’ll 
I iccnse V 
Belfast, Maine. 
Dr.M.lG. Slepli 
DENT1S1 
MASONIC TEMPLE 
Telephone 22.1 
weeping eczema 
SOON RELIEVED 
i Perfect Treatment For Tills 
Distressing Complaint 
AYasing. 
an attack of AA'eeping j 
><> bad tliat my clothes 
ct through at times. 
1 terribly. I could get no 
I tried ‘Fruit-a-tives (or 
< Tablets) and ‘Sootha | 
lirst treatment gave me 
egether, I have used three 
otlia Salva’ ami two of 
and am entirely well”, i 
G. AY. HALL. 1 
remedies are sold by 
»ic. a box, 6 for $2.50, or i 
! IT-A-T1YJSS Limited, 
iKr, n.v. 
vi a” is also put up in a 
h.ch selis for 25c. 
BROOKS. 
ley Chapter, O. E. S., has 
at interest during the pres- 
■■■ of which was apparently 
the summer recess, as on 
ing in September most in- 
1 lively meetings are being 
11 members present, and 
up and pleasure evinced in 
on and enjoyment of enter- 
'ures. Committee for the 
reting provided an antiquar- 
,vdh every good thing in 
greater portion of the ladies 
"ye olden times,” many of 
: great mirth. Tabies were 
ei orated with cut flowers. 
W S. Jones and wife and 
wker. 
entertainment was prepar- 
for all “newly-weds” of this 
entire hall was tastefully 
: an abundance of brilliant 
ae and bouquets of flowers. 
;y china gifts from the 
drawn by ribbons from a 
basket in center of room, 
couples were escorted to 
where they took the train 
of rice and good wishes, 
n of bouquets to the brides, 
live was very realistically 
W. S. Jones, who was in 
v spirits, wearing a tall 
ii.mense placards hanging 
“Honeymoon Train for 
onaliy Conducted Tour for 
decorated with large red 
whistles, etc., his mirth- 
.: ormance was a whole show 
■■rts in conductor s uniform 
oils and otherwise enacted 
■n up-to date railroad con- 
mine, also in uniform, por- 
ssenger boy to perfection, 
ttie train loading down the 
ill heavy volumes on ap- 
ts: “His Mother’s Cook 
urtship and Marriage,” 
dth,” “Things all Married 
Know,” etc., etc., creating 
stop was made at Portland 
r-s of sandwiches and hot 
rved from a lunch counter, 
viing in the refreshments, 
me guests were again con- 
r train and proceeded gaily 
l he messenger boy often 
-h with his basket of fruit, 
arid chewing gum, news- 
The uproarious laughter 
most of the “personally 
mres, on which much time 
by Mr. Roberts. 
Boston the couples were 
h’s Theatre, where they 
and listened to a lengthy 
rformance of sentimental 
leadings, stories and jokes, 
re which we will mention, 
oem delivered so tellingly 
.t, and which we hope to 
: in these columns later. 
m Boston interfered with 
rip and bridal couples were 
iome any way possible, and 
1 it a strenuous and lively 
■.libers were with us from 
■Seaxsport. 
wn and Vesta X). Xliggins 
ut committee. 
M RS IN REAL ESTATE. 
ng transfers of real estate 
m Waldo County Registry 
the week ending Oct. 11, 
'> \ iucent, Sw'anville, to 
rslead, Plaster Rock, N 
uildings in Swanville. 
Carver, Lincolnville, to F 
r, do ; land in Lincolnville. 
Co., Brooks, to Affie M. 
land in Brooks, 
tlreer, Belmont, to Harry 
and and buildings in Bel- 
i’erry, Belfast, to Harry E. 
Jo.; land and buildings in 
It. Southard, Northport, to 
urs, Belfast; land and build- 
I ast. 
W. Hewey, Searsmout, to 
Babcock, Ismay, Mont.; land 
in Searsmont. 
luith, Fairfield, to Orrin J. 
Uport; land and buildings in 
!I. Dunton, Winteiport. to 
'union, do.; land in Winter- 
bane, Brooks, to Herman 
Jury, Mass.; land in Jackson. 
Paul, Portland, to George B. 
rsniont; land and buildings in 
-U'&IOIlt 
G F- Grant, Stockton Springs, 
" S. Perkins, do.; land in Stock- ings 
!u "s dent believes, he says, that 
lit " living question cannot be set- 
ilii" the industrial world is put on 
«pi „And| he might baye added, until ol* ours. 
ABOUND THE WOHLD ! 
WITH THE AMERICA*; 
JShED ChLGSS.M 
v ‘z' Junior Rad Cross, i 
-— ■ — .— : 
Early in the participation of the 
United States in the world war, the 
American Red Cross perceived the 
value of mobilizing the school children 
of tlie country and the Junior Red 
Cross was organized. Refore the war 
ended nine million children were en- 
rolled and helped in the war fund 
and membership campaigns, in chap- 
ter production of relief supplies and 
manufacturing furniture for the ref- 
ugees whose homes and household 
goods were destroyed. 
Children everywhere in the United 
States responded to the call to serv- 
ice sounded by President Wilson as 
head of the American Red Cross. 
This photograph is that of an en- 
thusiatic young Japanese member of 
the Junior Red (Toss of .Spokane, 
Wash., starting out on the ambitious 
undertaking of collecting "a mile of 
pennies” for war relief. A compre- 
hensive peace program is now being 
worked out for tin* Junior Red Cross, 
which is being held inract. 
Experiences oi a Submarine 
Chaser. 
In the October Wide World, Skipper 
.loe W. White of the Koyal Naval Re- 
serve, gives the foiowing description of 
one method of submarine-hunting which 
was adopted during the war. The North 
Channel was set. out in sections, each divided into a number of squares and 
each square numbered. All I he patrol 
vessels were fitted out with hvdropfionet of various types—some had as many as 
four different types. 
(hi squares one to six trawlers would 
patrol, on squares seven to twelve a sec- 
tion would use hydrophones, and so on. 
; one section patrolling and one sectior 
using the hydrophone, and each shii 
working on her own allotted square. 
Now, if a vessel on square fifty-fou 
heard a submarine on her hydrophone, a1 
once a wireless message would be sent 
out—in code, of course—warning all ves- 
sels, and also headquarters 
The vessel that had heard the sound oi 
the submarine would signal to the nexl 
two vessels, the one on his starboard anc 
the one on his port side. If neither oi 
these had heard the submarine they woulc 
close in on the one who had until one oi 
the other picked up the sound, and fron 
that they would sometimes be able to de 
fine the course the submarine was steer- 
ing and send out the warning again U 
the other vessels. 
Then the senior officer of the three 
ships who had picked up the sound woulc 
get his section in position and drop depth- 
charges. 
There are occasional brief periods wher 
Mexico seems to be sane. A Mexica: 
newspaper states that “A request by the 
executive committee of the League ol 
Nations that the Mexican government 
furnish it a complete collection of ail tin 
laws now' in force, together with infor- 
mation concerning industrial development 
in the country, lias not been granted. 
Two reasons are assign d for the re- 
fusal—first, Mexico not being invited ti 
become a member of the League does uo1 
feel she is called upon to extend an\ 
favors to that body; second, the Jeague v 
not in force. 
Declaring that the Rockport iron bridge 
is unsafe, and not susceptible of repain 
or strengthening, the Public Utilities 
Commission Monday ordered that it be 
rebuilt, the expense to be evenly dividec 
between the Rnox County Electric Co., 
which uses it for trolley purposes, anc 
the town of Rockport, in which it is io- 
cated The town is authorized to receive 
such assistance as provided bj law. The 
bridge is one of the largest and most ex- 
pensive in that part of the State. 
HAD CHRONIC BRONCHITIS 
FOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS 
NOW WELL AL’D HAPPY 
THIS IS WORTH READING 
The experience of Mr. i:.. J. Tou- 
palik, 1438 Rose street, LaCrosse, 
Wisconsin, is chieiiy remarkable 
! on account of the length of time 
! he was afflicted. 
! He writes: “1 have been suf- 
fering with chronic bronchitis for 
1 twentv-six years and every winter 
1 w o dd catch cold and become so 
hoar-e 1 could not speak for six or 
eight weeks. I could get one tem- 
1 porarv relief. 
I “This winter 1 w as taken with 
i Grip and w as in awful shape. A 
fellow workman adv ised me to take 
i PE-RU-NA. l!y the time I had 
| used three-fourths of a bottle, the 
| hoarseness was gone, also that 
! tired feeli ig. 1 am on my second 
bottle. Hereafter PE-Rh-NA will 
be constantly in my house. It is 
the best medicine ever put up lor 
the purpose.” 
For any disease due to catarrh 
or catarrh;.1 conditions, I l.-lvt-xA 
is equally dependable. Coughs, 
colds, catarrh of tl.e head, stomach 
trouble, constipation, rheumatism, 
pains in the back, side and loins, 
bleating, belching gas, indigestion, 
catarrh of the large and small in- 
testines, are some of ihe troubles 
for which PE-RU-NA is especially 
recommended. 
PE-RU-NA can be purchased 
anywhere in either tablet or liquid 
form. 
GIRLS WANTED 
at BELL PANTS FACTORY to learn 
stitching on machines. Pav well i_o start 
with. Also boy wanted not tfointf to 
school. Apply at once at Factory, Bridge 
Street, Belfast, Maine. 2w41 
-Yhen You 
Know 
you have a 
heart, it is 
* time to 
watch your 
stomach. Palpitation and other signs of “heart 
trouble” usually mean 
—indigestion, produced 
by food poisons that irri- 
tate every part of the 
body —heart included 
BEECHAMX 
PILLS 
Relieve 
and 
Benefit 
Largaftt Sale of Any Medicine in the World 
Sold everywhere. In boxe*, 10c 25c 
Why the Steel Strike 
I he pastor of the First Presbyterian Church at Homestead, Pa., in signed 
arti le on the editorial page of the New 
| York. Tribune, has some illuminating things to say about the steel strike. He 
finds conditions today very different from 
what they were in the wel -remembered 
Homestead strike of 1892. Then there 
was sympathy for the man on strike, to- 
day there is none in the community itself 
The man who led the strike 27 years ago 
today carries a gun, helps keep the peace 
denounces the strikers. 
Ti clergyman finds at the seat of the 
orig nal Carnegie Steel Company, which 
| formed the basis for the Un led States 
I Steel Corporation, about 12,000 men now 
employed, of whom about 5,000 are for- 
eigners, many of them unable to speak 
English. “When the strike was called 
less than 3 per cent, of the American 
laborers answered the call,” he says, 
“while nearly half the foreign population 
went out.. Many of these foreigners 
struck because of intimidation; they were 
told they would be killed if the}' worked. 
The entire force of Negro workmen re- 
mained at work. The highest estimate 
of those oui has been placed at 2500 
men.” Therefore, -Mr. Woodiin reasons 
if Mr. Gary had met t e leaders in con- 
ference, recognizing them as represent- 
ing the workers of the Homestead Steel 
Works, fully four-fifths of the men of the 
mill would have been without representa- 
tion, and only the auens would have been 
represented. 
Mr. Woodiin says he listened o street 
agitators pleading with men to join their 
organization. “They failed completely 
with the American laborer and turned 
their attention to the alien. lie declares 
that tiie steel workers in the last few 
! years have received 170 per cent increase 
in wages, that, the alien is drunk with the 
sense of his own power, that revolution- 
ary doctrines have been preached to them 
and their one. notion is hat they them- 
selves might as well gee he big money 
as the men higher up. Yet there are rol- 
lers making from $20 tc $35 a day who 
1 have struck, and totally ignorant and un- 
skilled laborers are making wages that 
would thrill a college professor. A rep- 
resentative of the. New 5 ork survey came 
to Homestead to study the situation; ;he 
mingled v/ith the strikers and studied 
the r cond Lion, and then declared to Mr. 
Woodiin .hat the men did not km> 
themselves why they are striking. 
In the judgment of tl is clergy nar 
pastor of a church in a denomination that 
for a century has been powerful in the 
Keystone state, the situation has beei 
brought about by the clever scheming o 
the man who led the inoven ent at. Home- 
stead, William Z. Foster. \lr Woodiin, 
having carefully studied the record of 
this agitator, buds the secret of the Fos- 
ter methods in this quota lien from an 
editorial wntUn by Foster cod published 
in the I. W. W. paper, “Solidarity”: 
”i am satisfied from my bservations 
that the only way for the i W. W to 
have the workers adopt ana ractice he 
principles oi revolutionary miomsrn — 
which 1 take s its mission—is Lo give up 
its attempt to create a new la )or move- 
ment, and by building up bettti lighting 
machines within the old uni ins than 
those possessed by our reactionary ene- 
mies, revolutionize these unions even as 
our French syndicalist fellow workers 
have so successfully done with ‘heirs.” 
This editorial Foster signed as “Yours for 
the Revolution.”- Boston Herald. 
A UNIQUE STRIKE 
A unique sort of strike is reported in 
the World’s Work as occurring at Troy, 
N. Y. Not long ago electricians ked 
for 85 cents an hour. Some contrac tors 
refused to pay it and the electri ians 
struck. They were, too busy on woir for 
other contractors who bad acceded to 
the new scale to spare any members of 
their union for picketing, so the/ em- 
ployed a number of non-electricians as 
pickets at 50 cents an hour. Whe 1 these 
pickets discovered the objects of the elec- 
tricians' strike they decided that they, 
too, were underpaid, organized themselves ; 
and struck, for more pay. They got it, 
while the electricians eventually woi. 
their strike. 
BAN isIfCATAR R H. 
Breathe Hyomei for 1 wo Minutes and Be- 
lieve Stuffed l.p Head. 
if you want to get relief from catarrh, 
cold m the head or from any irritating 
cough in the shortest time breathe Hyo- 
mei. 
It, should clean out your head and open 
up your nose in two minutes and allow' 
; you to breathe freely. 
Hyomei often ends a cold in one day, 
and brings quics. relief from snuffles, 
! hard crusts in the nose, hawking, spit- 
ting and catarrhal mucus. 
Hyomei is made chiefly from a sooth- 
ing, healing antiseptic oil, that comes 
from the eucalyptus forests of inland 
Australia, where Catarrh, Asthma, Bron- 
chitis, Tonsilits, lnlluenza, Pneumonia 
and Consumption were never known to 
exist. 
Hyomei is pleasant and easy to breathe. 
Just pour a few drops into the hard rub- i 
ber inhaler, use as directed and relief is j 
almost certain. 
A complete Hyomei outfit, including 
! inhaler and one bottle cf Hyomei, costs 
but little—at A. A. Howes & Co.'s and 
druggists everywhere. If you already 
own an inhaler you can buy an extra bot- 
tle of Hyomei at druggists. 
I___i 
Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER S 
; castoria 
While Genera! John J. Pershing was 
leading two million fighters at the 
front, Bishop peter .1. Muldoon, ('hair- 
man of I ho Adminis* rative Committee | 
of the National ('nili-dio War Council, 
was*directing the war work behind the 
lines of at leasr as many men and wo- 
men. With the three other bishops 
representing the hierarchy of t lie 
Catholic Church in this country, this 
vigorous Bishop of lloekford was re 
RT. REV. PETER J. MULDOON, D. D. 
Bishop of Rockford, Chairman, Admin- 
istrative Committee. National 
Catholic War Council. 
sponsible for tlie co-ordination, control 
and efficiency of all the organized ac- 
tivities for Uncle Sam of all the Cath- 
olic workers in this land and overseas 
from beginning to end of our part in 
the world war. And ail the time he 
was planning to turn his welfare army 
into lighting forces for true American- 
ization and tea reconstruction at the 
return of peace. Incidentally, it may 
be added that he was also administer- 
ing. just as effeuhelv as ever, the af- 
fairs of his arg ■ diocese out at Rock- 
ford. 111. 
Whim he reports to the conference 
of the hierarchy of his church, that 
has 1 con called this month hi Wash- 
ington to consider the work, past and 
future, of ihe National Catholic War 
Council, Bishop Muldoon will relate a 
striking chapter in the history of 
American war work and outline a fu- 
ture prospect of continuing to aid the 
government through .lie trying times 
ahead. Tills is what he has to say 
about the work «»f his organization: 
Ti e Nr-tional utholie War Council 
represents the i.ainoti.* effort of a 
great church. We Catholics believe 
with all ’he inter• sity of our nature 
that nowhere ii the wide world lias 
the church such freedom and 'opportu- 
nity as under the Stars and Stripes, 
ami oust-.p ric y we feel that we oan- 
n ••*... n U express our grati- 
tude a;id pat’ •■•ivm. We felt, it was 
no enough ih.-e rim sons and daugh- 
ters shoyld i nilvidu -.ily serve and suf- 
fer mat our flag might be kept on high. 
Our ehmvii wi.-n to go further and 
U put into :!>• hold an organization 
times t 
our government.” 
WHAT THE PAPERS SAY— 
&—‘---—8 
Missoula, Iviont., Missoulian :—“We 
think ihe stand laku* by the Roman 
Catjfolb- bisk >i for pub! health in- 
spet tion i- all scho«-;s both wise and 
admirable." 
Newark, ,N J., News:—“This report 
of the National Catholic War ’ouneil 
marks an advance that is renlarkabie 
n what may be called the general 
clerical social thinking.” 
Columbus, O., Journal:—“The plan 
o-’ the National Catholic Wai Council 
tc buy land for re urning soldiers is 
the finest project for reconstructing 
h s country out of its war vicissitudes 
tnat has yet been suggested.” 
Oakland, Ca Labor Review:—“The 
organized wage earners of Americr 
will hail the social reconstruction pro- 
nouncement of the Administrative 
Cononttee of the National Catholic 
War ( (.arn-il with heartfelt enthusi- 
asm. ’—Trank P. Walsh. 
Sar Francisco. Cal., Star:—“In that 
remarkable pamphlet issued by the 
National Catholic War Council upon 
‘Soeia. Reconstruction’ there is a 
discussion headed, 'Present Wage Rate 
Shoulc Be Sustained.’ which should be 
lead by everyone—especially reaction- 
ary members of Congress. 
Schenectady. N. Y., Gazette:—“No 
more patriotic and useful campa'gn 
could be undertaken than the recent 
one lain ched by the National Catholic 
War Council for the purpose of 
teaching both native and foreign-born 
Americai s the meaning of democracy 
and the fundamental principles of our 
form of government.” 
Detroit. Mich., News:—“Now the 
deliverance of the Administrative Com- 
mittee of the National Catholic War 
Council on the essentials of u just re- 
construction of society after the war 
ha awakened leaders of Protestantism 
to the fact that the Catholic Church 
in America is in the vanguard of the 
struggle for the practical establish- 
ment of the ‘Christ Mind' m the new 
social structure.” 
Why A 
Suffer ■ 
from (X’Ughs, (’olds, S<>re Throat, Cramps, 
Chills. Sprains. Strains, etc. 
Johnson’s 
ANODYNELiniment 
is a doctor’s famous prescription for internal 
and external use. A soothing, healing, pain 
quieting anodyne with a record of over 100 
years of remarkable success. 1 
AU, JLJ7 LV 
FRANCE MUST HAVE MILK- 
The great war devastated the homes 
and the pastures and the herds of many 
foreign countries. It is virtually a case 
of “starting all over again.” But what 
do you suppose was one of the very first 
things France provided for on her recon- 
struction program? She sent emissaries 
to America to buy cows. She bought 
and shipped 35,000 milch cows from the 
state of New York alone ! Many, many 
rnore were purchased in other states. If 
I ncie Sam grants permission, France in- 
tends to buy three hundred thousaud 
cows here. Her babies must be fed. 
The fragile generation, now in the mak- 
ing, must have milk to drink, and cream, 
and the nourishment these things inevi- 
tably bring 
Returning soldiers tell of the pinched 
faces and the pathos and unutterable 
tragedy of childhood, robbed of its health 
by war. 
And so, Prance said: 41 We must have 
cows. Herds must again graze in our 
valley ways. The children shall be serv- 
ed/’ 
Could there be a greater tribute to milk 
than this? 
OUR DEMOCRACY, PRESERVE IT 
It is almost needless to point out how 
Mr. Wilson, in preaching “a world safe 
for democracy,” failed to recognize the 
first principle of democracy. Freedom to 
govern ourselves is not a politic conces- 
sion to be accepted gratefully from such 
an autocrat as the Raiser was, as Lenine 
is, or as Mr. Wilson would like to be. 
Internationalism is a mouth-filling word 
of vague meaning, but at least it presup- 
poses nationalism. This country cannot 
accept membership in the League of Na- 
tions if it involves dependence upon the 
bounty of a supreme council, a limitation 
of national freedom, or anything other 
than unfettered co-operation under our 
system of democracy. 
The Constitution lays down the thesis 
that freedom is a right and cot a privi- 
lege, and that in the deepest interests of 
morality and truth a world truly safe for 
democracy must draw from that great 
reservoir of human liberty. It can never, 
if freedom is to survive, accept its gov- 
ernment from that irresponsible unethical 
“State” which many self-appointed teach- 
ers, tainted with the medieval German 
theory and fascinated by its spurious 
“efficiency,” would have imposed upon 
us.—Wall St. Journal. 
HUMPHREYS’^ 
The fun list oi r-r Humphreys' Remedies for 
I internal and external u>e, meets the m-eds of 
families for nearly every ailment- from Infancy 
> old age—described in Dr. Humphreys’ Manual 
; mailed free. 
PARTIAL LIST 
FOR 
1. Fevers, Congestion Inflammations 
2. Worms, Worm Fevt r 
3. Colic, Crying Waki fulness of Infants 
4-. Diarrhea of Child-re and adults 
7. CouJ .Colds, Brcnchitis 
8. Toothache, Faceac.ie Neuralgia 
9. Headache, Sick II* elache, V ■ uro 
1 O. Dyspepsia,Indigestion.Weak sumach 
13. Croup, I!<.-arse Congii. Laryngitis 
3 4. Eczema, Eruptions. 
1 3. Rheumatism, Luml ago 
1 0. Fever and AtJue, M ilana 
2 7. I'll, s, Biind. Bieedi ig. Internal External 
19, Catarrh* Influenza, '.'old in II ,.d 
20, Whooping Cough 
21, Asthma. Oppressed.DifficultBreatnine 
27, Disorders ot the Ki lne>a 
30, t rinary Incontinence 
34. Sore Throat, Qm r>y 
| 77. Grip, Grippe. I n Grippe 
| For sa c bj druggists eve.-yu here. 
HT'MPRREY? ROMEO. MEDTCTN"F C'c 
| Coriler William and Ann Streets New York.’ 
For Sale 
Slabs at $2.50 a ccrd and sawdust 
at $1.00 a cord while they last. 
At W ilton Hills' Mill, 
Upper Bridge, Beifast. 24tf 
Dr A. M. Lot I n op 
DENTIST 
| Colonial Theatre Eailcing 
TELEPHONE 336-3 27tf 
Albert E. Andrews 
Real Estate-Timbeilands 
WITH CHAPIN FARM AGENCY 
ilOUMS 6.7 CCD FELLOWS’ BLOCK 
Telephone 16-12 tf30 
City House for Reni 
EIGHT ROOMS, city water, electric 
1 ghts, furnace heat and bath room, on 
Court street, between S’ark and Grove 
s reets. Apply to FEED T. CHASE, 
33 25 Main Street, Belfast. 
Residence lor Sale 
A1 CITYPOINT 
'Two acres of land, five minutes walk 
from station, school, stores, etc. Good 
buildings. Price right. Inquire of 
H. L. SEEKINS, City. 
I 
5c a package before the war 
5c a package during the war 
package 
mw 
THE FLAVOR LASTS 
SO DOES THE PRICE! 
Potato Diggers 
Silos 
Ensilage Cutters 
Farm Boilers 
Grain Threshers 
Bean Threshers 
Fan Mills 
Com Shellers 
Cider Mills 
\ Why ** 
Experiment? 
Youf good money can- 
not buy better goods. 
Get our prices. nou\ 
Ken cal! ?n<j Whitney 
Portland. Maine 
Harvest Baskets 
Gasolene Engines 
Wood Sawing 
Machines 
Hay Presses 
Ice Tools 
Ice Plows 
Sleds 
Etc., Etc. 
—“and from there we went to japan’' 
Talk about adventures 1 
Men in the Navy come 
home with the kind of 
experiences that most 
chaps read of only in the 
books. 
Here’s your chance! 
Uncie Sam has, as you know, 
O big Navy and gives red- 
blooded young fellows like you 
on opportunity to step aboard 
and “shove off”. 
What will you get out of it? 
Just this: 
A chance to rub elbows with 
foreign folks in strange parts of 
the world. 
The chance for good honest 
work on shipboard—the kind of 
work that teaches you something 
real; the kind of work that puts 
beef on your shoulder;- end hair 
on your chest. 
You will get 30 care-fre? --'irn- 
t:on days a year, not coui:. 3 
chore leave in home cr 
ports. 
You will have the hind of com- 
radeship in travei that sauors 
know. 
You will have regular pay, 
over and above your rneais, lodg- 
ing and your first uniform oucht 
—good stuff all of it. 
You can join for two years. 
When you get through you'll be 
physically and mentally “tuned 
up for the rest of your life. 
You'll be ready through and 
through for SUCCESS. 
There’s a Recruiting Station 
right near you. If you don’t 
know where it is, your Post- 
master will bo glad to tell you. 
To any Father and Mother:— 
’your boy’3 food health, work and play, and moral welfare ate looked after by responsible experts. 
Shove off! - Join the 
U. S .Navy 
For Sale 
Low price second hand parlor 
and kitchen stoves. 
J. AUSTIN McKEEN. 
For Sale 
[ TEN WHITE CHESTER PIGS six 
weeks old. Good ONES Price $5.00 
each BERT L. DAVIS, 
Belfast, Maine. 
ABOUT RHEUMATISM 
What Thousands Have Found Gives 
Relief From This Painful Trouble. 
Rheumatism is a constitutional dis- 
ease, manifesting itself in local aches 
and pains, intlamed joints and still 
muscles. It cannot be cured by local 
or external applications. It must 
Lave constitutional treatment. 
Take a course of the great blood- 
purifving and tonic medicine, Ilood's 
Sarsaparilla, which corrects the acid 
condition of the blood on which 
rheumatism depends, and gives per- 
manent relief. This medicine com- 
bines, with excellent alteratives and 
tonics, what is generally conceded to 
be the most effective agent in the 
treatment of this disease. 
If a cathartic or laxative is needed 
take Uood's Pills. Purely vegetable. 
OCT. 23 
IS THE DATE. 
THE ARMORY 
IS THE PLACE. 
KEEP IT IN MIND. 
Colonial Theatre 
Feature Photoplays of Highest Quality. 
Matinee and Evening With Daily 
Change of Program. 
Irene Castle, Thursday. 
“The Firing Line,” featuring Irene 
Castle, is the Paramount-Artcraft. special 
for Thursday. Miss Castle appears in 
many beautiful gowns, in fact there is a 
veritable style show. Despite its title 
this is not a war play, but rather deals 
with the tiring line of the human emo- 
tions—that time in life when it becomes 
necessary to decide on a definite course. 
The interesting book of Robert Chambers 
has been transferred >j the screen with 
its interest intact and is enjoyable enter- 
tainment. 
A Mack Sennett comedy will also be 
shown. 
Dorothy Gish, Friday. 
If you had just walked under a ladder, 
had seen the moon over the wrong shoul- 
der and had your path crossed by a black 
cat would it surprise you if things 
began to happen? Dorothy Gish in her 
new Paramount picture, “Nobody Home,’' 
which is on view Friday, is a suspicious 
young lady, and, after all these portents, 
it seemed the most natural thing in the 
world to become mixed up in a funny 
tangle with a newly eloped couple and 
end up by falling in love with their best 
man Ralph Graves, George Fawcett and 
Rodolph Valentino are included in the 
strong cast supporting Miss Gish “No- 
body Home’' is one of the liveliest little 
comedies in which this popular star has 
yet appeared. 
Louis Bennison. Saturday. 
A star new to Belfast patrons, but one 
whom we think will become popular 
overnight. Louis Bennison is coming 
Sa.urdav in "The Road Called Straight,” 
a thrilling modern drama, in which his 
lovable, all-comiuerin-j, breezy Western 
personality is given fullest scope. “The 
Road Called Straight,” written expressly 
tc lit the peculiar talents of the star, can- 
not fail to hold interest from first to last. 
For the most part it is Western drama of 
the most undiluted type. Then there are 
moments of mirth heightened bv the in- 
fectious Loti.s Bennison smile and his in- 
imitable comedy. 
lack Pickford, Monday. 
When he is undecided as to whether he 
go at or and ask his sweetheart’s 
r the girl’s hand in marriage, 
Bit.My Ayperson, the leading character 
ir: 15, '.^person’s Boy.” which will be 
seen Monday, leaves the question up to 
his marksmanship as a stone thrower. “If 
I hit that tree twice out of three times, 
I'll go ask him,” Buddy decides. As he 
hits the tree every time, and as the girl 
happens to overhear him, he does not 
hesitate to 'go. This is but one of the 
countless human touches in the story of 
Kentucky hill foiks, in which Jack Piek- 
forc. is the star, and which bares with in- 
tense realism the heart of a mountain lad i 
of eighteen. 
Catherine Calvert, Tuesday. 
•‘A Ron mice of tbe Underworld,” i 
wnich is to appear Tuesday with the' 
beautiful Catherine Calvert as star, tells 1 
a thrilling ant tragic story. The princi- 
pal character is a winsome and unsuspect- 1 
ing girl who, brcught up in the saintly' 
and se luded atmosphere of a convent, is 
suddenly transplanted into themaelstrom j 
of ,\ew York’s great underworld. One 
Mike O’Leary, a brutal and unscrupulous j 
political boss attempts to get her into his j 
power and as a result is shot and killed by 
her brother. The girl, Doris Elliott, is 
arrested for the murder and placed on 
tria for her life. The trial scene is one 
of the most sensational ever placed on 
the screen It is worked out to a start- 
ling and unexpected climax, in which the 
the hand of justice tears away the veil of 
mystery which has shrouded the real 
events of the tragedy. 
Also on Tuesday, Eddie Polo in a Cy- 
clone Smith story. 
Robert Warwick, Wednesdav. 
William G llette’s “Secret Service,” 
which the famous actor wrote for him- 
self, is undoubtedly one of the most suc- 
cessful American plays ever written, 
judged by the standards of craftsmanship 
and popularity. Not only the critics have 
praised it, but the public has put its un- 
qualiiied approval upon it. Now the play 
has been screened as a Paramount-Art- 
craft Special, with Captain Robert War- 
wick, recently of the A. E. F'., in the 
leading role. Wanda Hawley is the fair 
daughter of the Confederacy, one of the 
best loved screen character women. 
"Secret Service” Wednesday next. 
The Boston Sunday Flerald of October 
12th contained an interesting report with 
picture of a memorial for the late Mrs. 
F rank Palmer Wilson of New York. It 
was arranged by the Boston Artists’ Club 
ol which Mrs. Wilson was a member. 
Mr. Wilson, now a prominent New York 
attorney, was a Belfast boy and is the 
younger son of Mrs. J. F. Wilson. 
The first meeting of the season of the 
North Church Guild will be held at the 
home of Mrs Herbert L. Seekins next 
Monday evening. There will be impor- 
tant business and a large attendance is 
desired. 
Silk and Beads 
For embroidering silk or wool waists 
and dresses we have a nice line of 
Beads in two sizes in a large assort- 
ment of colors. Also heavy rope 
silk in the most desirable shades. 
These are very popular. 
H. H. Coombs Company 
BROOKS. 
Rev. Willard E. Streeter attended the 
Methodist Conference at Monroe Centre 
last Saturday and Sunday. 
The following events took place here 
last week: whist party at Wm. C. Aus- 
tin’s residence Monday night given by 
the Parents’ and Teachers’ Association; 
box social at Crockett’s Theatre Tuesday 
night given by the Senior class and pic- 
tures at both theatres Wednesday and 
Saturday nights. 
One of the most interesting lectures 
ever heard in this town was given by 
Mr. Joseph Parquette of Waldo who 
served his country eleven months as a Y. 
M. C. A. worker and assistant chaplain 
in England, France and Germany. Be- 
fore his enlistment Mr Parquette was a 
musical director and has a fine, clear, 
strong voice, pleasing appearance and is 
an excellent speaker. He lectured an 
hour and a half in the Congregational 
Church last Sunday P. M. We hope to 
have him with us again in the near fu- 
ture. 
Bert Lytell in “Faith,” a fine five reel 
feature, was shown to the usual large 
audience at Crockett’s Theatre last Sat- 
urday night but by some unlooked-for 
accident “The Lure of The Circus” did 
not get here. The management wishes 
to assure the public that this serial was 
bought and paid for but did not arrive, 
but every effort will be made to have it 
every Saturday night during the remain- 
der of the picture. It is one of the finest 
serial pictures ever showm in this town 
and it is hoped that th'e public may see 
it to the finish. 
WINIERFORT 
Garfield Lodge is having degree work 
at each regular meeting. 
Mrs. Margaret A. Niles spent the week- 
end with friends in Bangor. 
Mrs. Lida Campbell went to Somerville, 
Mass., Sunday, for a brief stay. 
The first meeting of the M. E. Circle 
was held Tuesday evening of last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W, Clements visited 
the latter’s relatives in Lincolnville Sun- 
day. 
Mrs. Ida M. Nickerson left Thursday 
on her return to her home in Presque 
Isle. 
Mrs. Carrie Norris of Ayer, Mass., is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Knowles. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Haley, Miss Phyllis ; 
Haley and Mrs. M. J. Halcv were callers 
here Thursday. 
Mrs. Walter Gordon of Dexter was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. E. P. Goodrich, a 
few days last week. 
Miss Laura Whitney of Somerville, 
Mass., is the guest of her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Knowles. 
Congratulations are being extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hall, who were united 
in marriage by Rev. C. A. Purdy on Oc- 
tober 4. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Wadleigh of Sandy 
Point have moved into the house on Deane 
street owned by Miss Agnes Morrill of | 
Portland. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hooper and ! 
Henry F. Rand of Kennebunkport mo- 
tored here Saturday for a few days’ visit 
with relatives. 
Friends of Fred C. Atwood were pleased 
to see him at his drug store Thursday 
after being confined to his home several 
weeks by illness. 
Mrs. G. H. Clement and Mrs. P. L. 
Clement were guests of Mrs. C. F. Drake 
of Frankfort, Thursday, at an all dav 
meeting of the Jolly Twelve Club. 
It is hoped that thp rumor of the shirt 
factory expecting to suspend operations 
may be without authentic foundation, as 
the employment that it furnishes means 
considerable to a small town 
Mrs. Clement D. Cates and children 
Billy and Mary and her mother, Mrs. 
William Carter of Jacksonville, who have 
spent the summer here, left Thursday 
morning in the Cates limousine for New 
York, from whence the car will be ship- 
ped to Jacksonville, and the party will 
travel homewards by train. Mrs. Cates 
expects to return in May to her new 
summer home, which she purchased of 
Mrs. A R. Fellows on Deane street 
OCT. 23 
IS THE DATE. 
THE ARMORY 
IS THE PLACE. 
KEEP IT IN MIND. 
MORRILL. 
The Ladies’ Aid meets with Mrs. Del- 
bert Paul, Oct. 16th. 
Mrs. Fred Barlow spent a week in Bos- 
ton and vicinity recently. 
Mr. Charles Merriam of Presque Isle 
called upon old friends in town last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Haskell of Mon- 
son spent the week end with Mrs. Has- 
kell’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Paul. 
Mrs. T. N. Pearson entertained a din- 
ner party of four “young” women last 
Wednesday. Incidentally, two gentle- 
men were present, a perfect Thanksgiv- 
ing dinner was served and a delightful 
day passed. 
Rev. and Mrs. Nathan Hunt and Dr. 
and Mrs. T. N. Peirson attended the 
Baptist Quarterly meeting at Monroe 
last Saturday, Mr. Hunt remaining over 
Sunday. In his absence, Mrs. Hunt, also 
a licensed preacher, gave us a most excel- 
lent sermon from Rev. 3:20. 
The Larkin Club was entertained by 
the sisters, Mrs. Ada Jackson and Ida 
Soule, Saturday evening, Oct. 11th. 
Twenty-one were present and a most de- 
licious supper was served. A long even- 
ing was spent in sociability and games 
and enjoying a treat of apples, grapes 
and bananas. 
Master Maynard Fenwick entertained 
a birthday party Oct. 6th. There was 
Present a company of 18. The little ones, 
Master Maynard, Hilda Weymouth and 
Minnie Jackson, Maynard’s cousins, were 
served a dainty supper by themselves, the 
birthday cake with its four lighted candles 
being in evidence. Ice cream, cake, grapes 
and bananas were enjoyed by all. 
APPLETON. 
Mrs. Harrie Fogg, who is at the Knox 
Hospital is improving. 
Mrs. Arthur Sprowl is teaching the 
North Appleton school. 
Miss Evelyn Suiter is Visiting her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Gladys Cunningham. 
Miss Etta Mclver was the guest of Mrs. 
Mary Fuller a few days the past week. 
Mrs. Palmer Martin and Mrs. Obed 
Fuller were in East Pinion last Tuesday. 
Miss Agnes Fuller has gone to Hope 
where she has employment for a short 
time. 
Miss Mary Towle is’ quite seriously ill 
at the home of her mother, Mrs. Palmer 
Martin 
Mr. and Mrs. Loring Bennett of Hope 
have been at their farm here, gathering 
apples. 
Miss Perl Perry was in Searsmont last 
Friday where she is taking piano lessons 
of Miss Angie Paine. 
Mrs. Wealthy Simmons of Hope has 
come to spend the winter with her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Harriet Burgess. 
Several from here were in Montville 
Wednesday and Thursday to attend the 
fair, and report a good time. 
Miss Maude Fuller who has been at 
home sick with mumps, has gone to 
Burkettville to resume teaching. 
OCT 23 
IS THE DATE. 
THE ARMORY 
IS THE PLACE. 
KEEP IT IN MIND. 
SEARSMONT. 
Mr. Alvin Stone has gone to Camden, 
where he has employment for the Rock- 
land Machine Co. 
Mr. William Gordon of Worcester, 
Mass., has sold his farm and buildings to 
out of town people. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cobb of Searsport 
were guests of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eben Cobb, over Sunday. 
Mr. John Wintermute of Portland, Or- 
egon, is visiting his sister, Mrs. Joseph 
Packard and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Butler and family, 
who have been living on the place owned 
by Mrs. Oren Jackson, have moved into 
George Luce’s house. Mrs. Jackson has 
sold her place to Mr. Jaks of Chicago. 
Mr. Ernest Rose of New York has 
bought the place formerly owned by John 
Bryant and recently occupied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar Marriner and family who 
have moved to Lincolnville avenue, Bel- 
fast. 
D. D. G. M. Mrs. Julia Vickery offBel- 
fast inspected Rosewood Chapter O. E. 
S. at the regular meeting Friday evening. 
There were visitors from Primrose Chap- 
ter, Belfast, Arbutus Chapter, Liberty, 
and Montana. 
The Rev. E. E. Harrison left Tuesday 
on a two-day visit to take leave of her 
son, The Rev. Charles Wilson Harrison 
and family. Mr. Harrison is concluding 
a very successful pastorate at Biddeford 
and has accepted an appointment in The 
Ohio Conference. His many friends will 
miss his church and community activi- 
ties yet follow him in heartiest good 
wishes for Ins future success. 
NORTH MONTVIl.LE 
Mr. and Mrs. C.W.Colby visited friends 
in Belfast Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Perry visited at 
G. V. Thompson’s Sunday. 
Leon W’iggin and daughter Roberta 
were in Belfast Saturday. 
•t. R. Nutter has bought a yoke of oxen 
of Ansel Bradstreet of freedom. 
Mrs. Ina Bowler has gone to Ports- 
mouth, N. H., to work, taking her adopted 
son Charlie with her. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Armstrong from 
Portland visited at Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Lamb’s Saturday and Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Banton returned 
home last week, after spending three 
weeks in Massachusetts visiting friends. 
Needed Protection. 
Keep your body welil 
nourished and strong and 
there is little danger. It’s 
essential that you keep up 
your resistance. There are 
thousands of families who 
would not dream of being 
without the protection that 
SCOTTS 
EMULSION 
affords. 1 he right idea is to 
start in the fall with Scoff’s 
Emulsion and be protected 
for a strenuous winter. 
it’s Scott's you ask for. 
The Norwegian cod-liver oil used 
in Scott’s Emulsion is super-refined 
in our own American Laboratories. 
Its purity and quality is unsurpassed. 
Scott iiowne. Bloomfield,N. J, 
Electric 
Radiators 
Take the chill off cool rooms 
Save furnace coal 
Safe 
Odorless —leave all the oxygen in the room that 
they found there 
Inexpensive to operate, about 5c. an hour 
Invaluable if there are invalids or children in the 
house 
Just the thing for anyone these cool evenings 
Cheery, ornamental, convenient—just turn off 
and on as you want it 
The cost—$11.50—you will save it the first sea- 
son in coal and wood 
For sale at a*I our stores 
Central Maine 
Power Company 
Of which Penobscot Bay Electric Company 
is a part 
greatest of the housewives’ prob- 
lems? Why, unexpected company 
gives me, or used to give tue, a lit 
of nervousness!” 
She was a practical looking 
woman, her face softened by a con- 
tented life among young folks. She 
was one of those fine women, typi- 
cal of New England, and her thrift 
and good table had made her the 
leader of the younger set at the 
summer colony. “The girls” had 
fallen into the habit of stopping 
each morning ou her big veranda, 
on their way to 
household topics weiflPQmjHMoil 
subjects of discussion^^^^^^^^^ 
“You mean that unexpected com- 
pany no longer disturbs you—with 
the poor marketing conditions here 
at the lake? How do you do it?” 
asked one of the young nuyu|^ 
Crackers and Royal Lunch Rlscnlt. 
With fear and trembling I placed 
them before iny newly introduced 
guests in. place oMu-ead. 
“They were t^Bseusation of the 
evening and havBBnce been my sal- 
vation. Unexp^kd company no 
longer worries n^Hnd I do not have 
cuit Company p^Bucts have aided 
But they are vastly different a,' 
Ing none of the over-richness (,f ts. 
old-fashioned kind. They are niea 
and crumbly, and have jnst 
right amount of richness and so oa! 
be partaken of freely. In short 
they have all the flavor of old-t!n> 
shortbread without any of its 
advantages. 
"Royal Lunch Biscuit, 'pal.ve 
charmers’ my husband calls them 
have just enough sugar In 
twenty per cent.| 
enjoyment of my 
g tha 
J|a t ionala^^fxORN A*n DOON £Ur iSt 
good procuf^r as a mid-morning lunch, an af- wfe Ko?nirJ§f ternoon snack, or as a substantial 
Bisciii^r part of a late-hour supper. There’s 
lii'iutfzg a particular charm in their inviting \ 
prepnBS flavor and mealy delicacy. And, 
lords'B while they are super-good they are Food f°r strength for 
KSi -t super-rich. The name LORNA r^B C oXZ 
flnriNP. is nn evprv hiSCUlt. 
gnU> 
on II 
plej| 
li 
f:\jrl 
ti e \ 
v rsi! 
its solution. taste. 
"On bis suggestion, ns y a now know, 
when be bad sold all his 1 sen it which n cue of the 
purchased some i'leuiiuru umous shortbread s Gotland. 
At tlie one and only gr 
there was a “rim" on Lori 
Biscuit, Premium Soda 
and Koyal Lunch Biscuit 
STATE OF MAINE 
To the Honorable Justices of our Supre- 
me Judicial Court next to be holden at 
Belfast, in and for the County of Wal- j 
do, on the fourth Tuesday of Septem- 
1 
her, A D. 1919. 
Respectfully libels and represents Sadie 
E. Norris of Troy, in said County of Wa'- 
do, and gives this Honorable Court to be 
informed that she was lawfully married 
to her husband, and is the wife of Alex- 
ander B. Norris iwhose place of residence 
is to her unknown) on the 20th day of 
Sept., A. D. 1909, at Brockton, in the 
State of Massachusetts, by Rev. Archi- 
bald, a minister of the gospel duly and 
lawfully authorized to solemnize marri- 
ages at said Brocktc. 
That since said intermarriage your 
libelant and her said husband have lived 
in Auburn, Maine, two years, and in 
Thorndike, in said-County of Waldo, two 
years. 
That four children have been born to 
them, viz: Maurice R., 9 years of age; 
Shirley E., 7 years of age; Kichard C 
5 1-2 years of age, and Genniva L. Norris, 
4 years of age. 
That since said intermarriage your 
libelant has at all times been to and to- 
wards her said husband a true, chaste and 
affectionate wife. 
Yet the said Alexander B. Norris utter- 
ly regardless of his marriage vows, cove- 
nants and duties has contracted the habit 
and indulges in gross and confirmed habits 
of intoxication from the use of intoxi- 
cating liquors. 
Tht said libelee is guilty of cruel and 
abusive treatment to and towards your 
libelant, and has been extremely cruel to 
her, beat, bruised and ill treated her. 
That said libelee being of sufficient 
ability, and being able to labor and pro- 
vide suitable maintenance for his said 
wife and children wantonly, grossly and 
cruelly refuses and neglects to provide 
I suitable maintenance for her and her 
1 children, that on several occasions she 
has been forced to resort to public charity. 
That on the 15th day of April, A. It. 
! 1916, the said Alexander B. Norris desert- 
! ed and abandoned your libelant and her 
children without any cause and has con- 
stantly continued said desertion three 
consecutive years prior to the filing of 
: this libel. 
That your libelant has used reasonable 
| diligence to ascertain the residence or 
whereabouts of the said Alexander B. 
Norris and that she is unable to ascertain 
the same and that it is to her actually un- 
known. 
Wherefore, and by reason of the statute 
in such case made and provided, your 
libelant prays that the bonds of matri- 
mony' now existing between her and her 
said husband may be dissolved and that 
adecree of divorce bo granted her by this 
Court, and that she may have the care, 
custody and education of her children 
named in the libel. 
Dated Troy, Maine, September 10, A. 
D. 1919 SADIE E. NORRIS. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
County of Waldo, ss. 
September 10, 1919. 
Personally appeared Sadie E. Norris and 
made oath to the above libel and that the 
allegations therein are true, more especial- 
ly as to the residence of the said libelee 
as stated in said libel. 
Before me, JAMES LIBBY, 
Justice of the Peace. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Waldo, ss. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
Belfast, October 2nd, A. 1). 1919 
Up:»n the annexed writ and libel, it is order- 
ed by me, tire undersigned, a Justice of said 
Court, that notice be given to the libelee by 
publishing an attested copy of the same, or an 
abstract thereof, together with this order 
thereon, three weeks successively in The Re 
publican Journal, a newspaper printed in Bel- 
fast, in the County of Waldo, the la t publica- 
tion to be sixty days at least before the next 
term of said Court, to be holden at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the first 
Tuesday of January next, that he may then ; 
and there appear in said Court and answer 
thereto, if he see fit. 3w42 
LUERE B. DEASEY, 
Justice Supreme Judicial Court. 
A true copy of libel and order of notice 
thereon. 
Attest: JAMES H. CILLEY, Clerk. 
Date of Publication, October 16, 1919. 
For Rent 
NINE ROOM HOUSE IN NORTH- 
PORT; hard wood floors, barn, thirty 
acres of land; mail, R. F. D.; six miles 
from Belfast, one mile to school. 
DICK.EY-KNOWLTON 
3wr42 REAL ESTATE CO., 
Real Estate and Insurance, Belfast, Me. 
Hand Bags 
Always the latest styles found at 
our store from 
$1.25 to $6.00 
H. H. COOMBS CO. 
For Your Health s Sak 
Eat More Brea 
Make it in you 
own home wit I 
\Y illiam 
Tei! 
FLOUR 
and b sure of finest f 
and greatest food \a 
SWAN-WH1TTEN CO. D1STRI8U TO 
Exceptional Opportunity for Bi 
or Investment 
in Stockton Springs, Main 
Land and buildings thereon, including the long established ii 
2 ndail the household furnishings, also Livery stable and carriage ii 
This property is situate 1 in the most central part of the vilh.cv, 
on Main Street of approximately 218 feet, on School Street 12-') i 
Avenue 55 feet, and includes the square between School Street ami K 
The hotel was remodeled and thoroughly rebuilt in 190(1, ami 
new 
Hotel contains the following rooms, etc large and convenient 
room, reading room, parlor, kitchen anil serving room, nineteen slee p 
room, toilet with lavatory and closet. Barber shop and billiard r 
Heated with hot air furnace. Cemented cellar. Village system of u 
lights. 
Livery stable and carriage house connected, length of stable 8 
feet, length of carriage house, 11 feet, width 32 feet, all buildings in 
The greater part of this property has been conducted by the \ 
for the past ten years, during which time he has built up an extensi\ 
1 usiness, and has made a snug little fortune here within that time. 
This central location offers one of the best opportunities in this 
State to engage in the general garage and automobile repair business. 
Investigate this property and make me an offer for it. Reasi 
payment to a responsible party. 
Appointments to examine the property, or any further informat, 
be had by addressing the owner. F. W. COLLINS 
4w39 18 North Main Street, Rockian 
NOTICE 
Owing to the 15 cent drop in the vinegar market w 
pelled to reduce the price for cider apples 
ELIJAH RITCIl 
HAROLD MAR 
To the People of Waldo Com 
OWING to financial conditions and regretable 
lack, of public sup,' 
tors of the Waldo County General Hospital deem it advisable :■ 
dose the Institution on a date not later than Novembei tilth u 
ficient interest is immediately manifested by the people of Waldo C. 
its proper continuance. 
Notice is hereby given that no new patients will be admitted 
after October 8, 1919, except emergency cases up to period of closing 
A special meeting of the corporators of the Waldo County Genera 
sociation will be held on Saturday, Nov. 1, 1919, at 10.la a. in., in 
Court, in Belfast, Maine, to take definite action deciding the future of 
and any other matters which may properly come before the meeting 
4w41 PER ORDER BOARD OE DIE i 
UNCLAIMED DEPOSITS 
IN THE BELEAST SAVINGS BANK. BELFAST. MAINE 
The following statement contains the name, the amount standm 
the last known place of residence, or postoflice address and the fa," 
known, of every depositor in the Belfast Savings Bank, who has not m 
or withdrawn any part thereof, or any part of the dividends thereon, 1 
more than twenty years next preceding November 1, 1919, and is not k 
treasurer to be living: 
Name of Last known Whether known Date of last de- Am 
depositor. residence. to be deceased. po3it or with- ing 
Donald McCork- drawal. 
indale Unknown. Unknown, May 2(i, 188L 
I hereby certify that the above statement is true according to my bcsi 
and belief. W. J. DORMAN, 
S he News ot Belfast 
SEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
v-Knowlton Real Estate Co. of- 
t-room house on Cedar street for 
e-room house in Northport for 
also horse collars for sale. 
H Coombs Co. advertises new 
fall and winter, millinery, un- 
night robes, hand bags, etc. 
Morrill, wants situation as 
■.per. 
i.. Luce, Inc., advertises new 
cords for October. 
Ritchie and Harold Marriner 
e of apples wanted, 
lonial Theatre publishes picture 
for the week. 
Jo nes advertises Tne New Edi- 
phonograph with a soul, and il- 
the Sheraton model, 
auks Garage advertises storage 
: or the winter. 
's Orchestra gives notice of 
>y concert at Odd Fellows Hall 
entral Maine Power Co. adver- 
cctric radiators to take the chill 
I rooms. 
leorge W. Frisbee and Thomas J. 
jblish a card of thanks, 
ivis Sample Shop have just re- 
large lot of coats and suits and 
ng special prices for Saturday, 
i Mrs. George N. Luce, Mr. and 
.est Mahoney and Mr. and Mrs. 
alley publish a card of thanks. 
S. Vickery oilers house and 
ts to let. 
Savings Bank publishes a list 
ned deposits. 
of girl wanted for housework, 
■ewis R. Ross, Mrs. George A. 
nd Ernest A. Lincoln publish a 
aanks. 
no advertises fowl and chicken 
ay dinners. 
ary A. Emerv has sold her cot- 
rfhport to Dr. C. A. Hearne of 
Canal Zone, Panama. Dr. and 
me were here the past summer. 
Dickey of this city and his 
if. E. Banks of Boston, have 
rent in the Sanborn house on 
street, where they will spend 
r months. 
S. Jellerson has bought the 
block on High street, now oc- 
Willey’s restaurant. Mr. Wil- 
> move to Rockland. Mr. .lel- 
use the block for business 
Harding has bought the Gent- 
111 Church of Miles S. Jeller- 
cently bought it of Mrs. Grace 
>f Edgewood, R. I. This house 
by Col. Philo Hersey, now of 
alif., and is a most desirable 
After making repairs Mr. 
arding will occupy it. 
Mrs. Frank R. Woodcock re- 
May from Boston, where they 
■ their pet dog “Laddy” to the 
rnorial, an animal hospital on 
n Ave. for surgical treatment, 
irgecist tumor removed from 
He is reported as an ideal pa- 
making a line recovery. He 
messed home as soon asjhe is 
1 the trip. 
Foster of ~the];Belfast jlligh 
Assistant Scoutmaster of the 
v Scouts, addressed the boys 
ening in relation to the work 
for the winter. Three new 
received for membership and 
much interest in the coming 
Many of the Scouts will be in 
the Boys’ and Girls’ Con- 
xl week as escorts, etc. 
eriiT J. A. G. Beach who is 
:ig for the body of Raymond 
0 disappeared Sept. 28th, 
Inesday afternoon that he 
that he was drowned 
bay and was washed out to 
Beach interviewed Wiicox’s 
brother, who were recently 
Masardis, but they knew of 
vliy he should take his own 
11k it was accidental. 
OOT. 23 
IS THE DATE. 
THE ARMORY 
IS THE PLACE. 
KEEP IT IN MIND. 
Fred E. Ellis has bought the interest of 
I. W. Parker in the Heal building on 
Phoenix Row. 
“Hill Crest” on the Cochran road, the 
farm owned by Everett L. Hamilton, has 
been sold to H. E. Crocker of Everett, 
Mass. 
The Waldo county contest of the Boys' 
and Girls’ Agricultural and Canning Clubs 
will be held in Belfast Friday and Satur- 
day, Oct. 24th and 25tb. 
The annual membership fees of the As- 
sociation of the Belfast Home for Aged 
Women are now due and may be paid to 
Miss J. A. Wiggin, their regular collector. 
The Dickey-Knowlton Real Estate Co. 
have rented the Maurice Roberts place at 
the Head of the Tide to Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Wilson of East Belfast, who will 
spend the winter there. 
Congratulations are extended Mr. and 
Mrs. Valorus A. Simmons on the arrival 
Oct. 8th of a little grandchild Valora 
Jeanette, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Ed- 
ward Miller Corliss of Plymouth, N. H. 
Belfast sent a large delegation to Lib- 
erty Wednesday and Thursday in attend- 
ance on the fair. A number of Belfast 
men are stockholders in the association. 
This track is one of the best in the State. 
The annual meeting of the Red Cross 
for the election of an executive commit- 
tee will be held at the Red Cross rooms 
Wednesday, Oct. 22nd, at 3.30 p. m. All 
members of the Red Cross are urged to be 
present. The executive committee will 
meet after their election and elect officers 
for the Red Cross for the ensuing year. 
Mr. A. K. Wood has given us a bag of 
peanuts which was raised on his premises 
in this city. One stalk had 17 nuts on 
it. The nuts grow in a cluster on ten- 
drils some two inches long which run out 
and downward from near the base of the 
stalk. The root and rootlets which sus- 
tain and feed the plant, are an independ- 
ent part of the system of this somewhat 
peculiar plant. 
Dr. Eugene D. lapley has bought the | 
Frothingham residence on High street, 
one of the most desirable in the city both 
in building and location and will convert 
it into a hospital. He will have sixteen 
rooms with all modern conveniences and 
appliances; and will install an up-to-date 
X ray outlit. Dr. and Mrs. Tapley will 
occupy their present residence. For sev- 
eral years Dr. Tapley has used the third 
floor of his present residence as a private 
hospital and the demand for more room 
has made it necessary to buy the Froth- 
ingham place, which is very near his resi- 
dence. 
WEST Belfast. Miss Sabra Dyer re- 
turned to Boston recently after spending 
a short vacation with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Dyer....Mrs. Fannie Dow- 
ney of Boston is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Hayford.Nathan Leach and 
family of Warren spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Kimball_Mr. and 
Mrs. Aaron Starrett, son Benjamin and 
daughter Bertha of Warren spent Sun- 
day with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kimball. 
.Miss Annie McLain returned to Ap- 
pleton Sunday after spending two weeks 
at Mrs. Geo. Dyer’s.Mr and Mrs. 
Bickford of Lewiston have been \isiting 
recently at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Smith.Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Elms and Mr. and Mrs. Everard 
Bateman attended the fair at Liberty last 
Tuesday.Mrs. Ludwig and Mrs. Col. 
Hume of Houlton were callers at. Mrs. 
Geo. Dyer’s Thursday. Mrs. Hume was 
accompanied by a little girl from the 
Girls’ Home.Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Woods spent Sunday with Mrs. Nora 
Woods and family in Searsmont. 
‘I’ve Got My Captain 
Working for Me Now” 
Revenge is sweet. At least, so thinks Buck Private Johnny 
Jone6, as he remembers many an unhappy hour of kitchen police. 
Hear Billy Murray get this song off in his own inimitable way! 
“And That Ain’t All” 
■n the other side of the record, tells how the hero of the ditty has 
•‘.is own “boss,” too—pink cheeks and cute little nose There & 
plenty of “jazz.” Arthur Fields sings it. 
Victor Double-faced Record, 18604 
New Victor artist makes her bow 
Merle Alcock, the splendid contralto soloist at the great 
festivals at Bethlehem, Pa. has chosen these two songs to delight 
Victor audiences: 
“Gentle Annie” 
’Tis All That I Can Say 
Victor Double-faced Record, 45169' 
Cortot plays “Seguidilla” 
This noted French pianist makes the notes fly like a shower of 
quicksilver in this dazzling and impassioned Spanish dance. c 
color” of which the piano is capable is here a revelation. 
Vietrola Red Seal Record, 64819 
It will be a pleasure to play for .you any of the 
New Victor Records for October 
WILLIAM L. LUCE, INC., 
Main Street, Belfast, Maine 
find necessary to be prepared for assortment of merchandise that you wil 1 
very scarce and hard to tret from ^ m°if d?y'S: Retnfmber that good merchandise is 
one needs to tell you that it is imnossihl^tn111 or factory under the existing conditions. No 
your experience with condition* 
6 ^2 d first class goods at big reductions today, for 
unless you know it to be first quality y°U dlfferent’ so lt; 1S folly to take chances with anything 
rail Millinery 
the latest^tyles in^adies^'headwear SeT/^ °f ; in our own workroom. We are able’to mtk, =d tnmm,ed 
j y°u by being prepared to do aU outownmf°r 
reasonable8astlfirat 'claas^erchd n“d °Ur prices are as 
style, will permit. erchandise, combined with 
Shirt Waists 
„a-?b11 rtb«r lar*e shipment added to our stock of waists. We have some very nrettv j,rk „i S 5 
stripe taffeta waists for wear with suits w/ i 1,a,’d the largest stock of voiles in tow„ We don't 1,° iH we have the cheapest waist fo7 we aTe not buying hal class. Our waists are priced from  t  
_ 
#1-75 to #10.00 
TERMS cash 
H. H. Coombs Company 
High Street Masonic Temple Belfast, Maine 
Forest Mills Underwear 
For ladies and misses and children winter underwear 
in vests, pants or union suits, in all weights and styles, 
we are prepared to meet your demands. Now is a good time to buy while our assortment is complete. 
SPECIALS 
Occasionally we have some odd lots of merchandise 
that we feel we should dispose of at a reduction in price 
° keep our stock clean and fresh. Just now we have a i 
small lot of odd sizes in ladies’ winter pants and vests to 
oiler at about half their present value. These are first 
quality but not in every size, but there are every size I 
represented in some kind 8®“.JEE OUR BARGAIN 
table. 
Mrs. Albert Knight of Lincolnville was 
taken to the Tapley Hospital last Friday 
for surgical treatment. 
Mrs. Fred Poor has been appointed 
campaign manager for the Red Cross 
membership drive corning the first week 
of November. 
Rudolph H. Cassens, who has been in 
Belfast and vicinity the past summer in 
the interest of the Eastern Illustrating 
Company, left last Thursday by boat to 
spend the winter at his home at Fort 
Pierce, Fia. He was accompanied by 
Charles B. Eaton, who will spend the 
winter with him. 
Belfast friends of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph i 
B. Pendleton of Winchester, Mass., have ; 
received cards from them announcing the ; 
marriage of their daughter Olive Eliza- | 
beth to Mr. John Layland Robertson, Jr., ; 
at Winchester, Oct. 9th. Mr. and Mrs. ! 
Robertson will be at home to their friends 
after December 1st at 518 Andover street, j 
Lowell, Mass. 
Mrs. Edith A Danforth entertained the^ 
Osceola Whist Club last Thursday even- 
ing, when about 30 were present. Mrs. 
Thomas Flannagan won the first ladies’ 
prize, a fancy cup and saucer, and Alonzo 
Robbins, the first gentleman’s prize, an 
ash tray. Coffee and cake were served 
after the game. Mrs. Edwin S. Perkins 
will be the hostess this, Thursday, even- | 
ing. 
W. A. Macomber of this city has re- ( 
cently purchased a small house in Miami, ; 
Florida, where with his daughter, Miss 
1 
Ruth S. Macomber, he is making his j 
home. They suffered none from the ef- | 
fects of the big hurricane there and w.ll 
not return here this year Mr Macomber j 
is engaged as a boat bui der in which he 
s having exceptionally good results. 
The M sses Leverne and Bertha Whit- 
ten are in ch3Tge of the tickets for the 
entertainment to be given n Memor at 
Hall Friday evening under the auspices 
of the Dorcas Guild of the Methodist 
church. In addition to the presentation 
of Dadd;' Long Legs by Miss Grace Sage 
musical numbers will be given by Mrs. 
Basil R. Allen, Miss Katherine L Brier 
and John Parker, with Miss Amy E. Stod- 
dard. pianist. 
A local chapter of the Rtosevelt Me- 
mcri 1 Association has beei formed in 
Belfast and vicinity with A Y Goodhue, 
chairman; M. L. Slugg, treasurer, and, 
Rev. William Vaughan, secretary; Supt. 
E. E. Roderick, chairman of he school 
department. There will be a puolic meet- 
ing in the Municipal Court room in Me- 
morial building Friday at i p. m.. at 
which all interested in this movement 
are urged to attend and assist. 
M. F. Dunn, general safety agent of the 
M. C. R. R., has requested al local 
churches to assist in the Nations. Rail- 
road Accident Prevention Drive, October 
18th to 31st. It is suggested that Su'.day, 
Oct. 19th, be. "Safety Day” and that all 
pastors preach on some text app:op"iate 
to life saving. Government repo' ts show 
that in the last 15 years more persons were 
killed in the United States trespassing on 
railroads than the American army lost 
killed 'n action, dying from wounds or 
disease and from all other causes in the 1 
nineteen months of the late war. Forty- 
two per cent of all persons killed on rail- 
ioads are trespassers. 
Rev. A E. Wilson as publicity director 
for Waldo County Chapter for the com- 
ing Meinoership Drive fov the Red Cross, 
has furnished slides to be shown this 
week at the moving picture houses in 
Belfast, Brooks, Stockton Springs and 
Searsport, and a one reel motion picture 
entitled “Homeward Bound,” which will 
be shown at the Colonial Theatre, Belfast, 
Friday afternoon and evening, at Brooks, 
Saturday and at Stockton Springs Tues- 
day. This reel depicts the American 
troops leaving their war surroundings 
and moving toward the transports which 
are to carry them home. The slide for 
this week reads, Roll Call, Nov. 2 to II, 
1919, to enroll members for 1920, to raise 
$15,000,000 to complete War Obligations, 
to secure funds for home programs, Get 
Ready.” 
OCT. 23 
IS THE DATE. 
THE ARMORY 
IS THE PI,ACE. 
KEEP IT IN MIND. 
The Belfast Teachers’ Club will have a 
social at the Peirce school Oct. 16th at 8 
o’clock. 
Mrs. Elmer Keene, chairman of the 
Sunday school committee, requests all 
the teachers and pupils of the Universa- 
list Sunday school to meet with her at 17 
Church street, Friday evening, to make 
plans for opening the school next Sunday 
at 12 m. Ali parents are urged to send 
their children Sunday as new classes will 
be formed and t.he school organized. 
POOR S Ml .LS. Mrs. Lena Frost has 
been visiting Mrs. Luella Brown....Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. Colby from Sunset have 
been guests of Mrs. Annabel Underwood. 
... Miss Theoda Gordon of Liberty has 
been visiting Mrs. Stella Flood....Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Pay son, Miss White and Mrs. 
Weshee were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wentworth Sunday afternoon.Mrs. 
Benj. Robertson and daughter, Miss Edna 
Hopkins, were week-end guests of Mrs. 
Arthur Higgins.... Mr. and Mrs. George 
Daggett and Mrs. Jane Cole went to 
Camden last Sunday and called on Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Cole and Mr. C. A. Mc- 
Kinley.Mrs. James Dillan and son 
James of BulTalc, N. Y., arrived Tuesday 
morning to visit ler mother, Mrs, W. S, 
Wentworth.. ..Mrs, Lucy Jackson had 
guests ,.o dinner ast Sunday.Herman 
Carter is at borne with a lame wrist from 
tile shoe factory, where he is working... 
Mrs. J. A. Hartshorn is gaining from a 
recent ill spell. 
Just Received 
I 
Coats, Coats 
A^D 
More Coats 
=■ ■ --—--—; i 
BEEN UNPACKING COATS FOR THREE DAYS and still com- ing. These are opening up to our entire satisfaction, but we 
want you to pass judgment on them. We want you to compare them 
with other garments at, the same pr ce or any where near the price, the 
rest we leave to you. Also NEW lot of j 
WOMEN’S SUITS JUST IN 
Also EXTRA HELP to look after your wants Saturday. And right 
here we want to apologize to the public for not having this extra help 
before, but we all make mistakes, and being a new store we did not 
realize the volume of business that would come to us, but thanks to 
you, it is necessary for us to use this extra help. So come Saturday, 
with the extra HELP 
And prices of $14.98 to $75.00 on the Cloth Coats 
“ “ 19.50 to 65.00 on the Suits 
“ “ 4.98 to 11.98 on the Skirts 
YOU ARE BOUND T3 BE PLEASED 
TRULY YOURS, 
The Davis Sample Shop 
Ulark’s Corner, High Street. 
CARS STORED 
Cheap rate for the winter. 
Call and see us now. 
The Banks Garage 
TINKERS’ 
Singing Jazz Orchestra 
ODD FELLOWS HALL, 
THURSDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 30 
SYMPHONY CONCERT 8 TO 9 
tANTING 9 TO 1 O’CLOCK 
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of A. E. Ciark 
Camp, S. of V., will give a public dance 
In Memorial Hall next Monday evening With music by McKaen’s orchestra. 
Local Showers. Mrs. Frederick P 
Obrey gave a delightful party Tuesday 
evening in honor of the recent marriage of Mrs. Robert C. Farweil, formerly Miss Grace M. Mitchell; and Miss Marjorie O. 
Patterson, whose engagement to Earl F. 
Hammons was recently announced. Both 
young ladies are operators at the Tele- 
phone office with the hostess. A delici- 
ous supper, consisting of salads, olives, 
hot rolls, cake and coffee were served. 
I he decorations were carnation pinks. 
1 he guests of honor were presented with 
various articles of linen and aluminum. 
1 he affair was a genuine surprise to both 
young ladies. Others from the office 
present were the fit isses Grace H. Hayes, 
Louise McDonough, Neilie Ramsdell, 
Helen A. Hamm, Della D. Kuowlton, 
Sadie M. Preston, Alice Spear and Helen 
iveech. The last named will succeed 
Mrs. Farweil whei she leaves ."or her 
new home in Sou h Freedom.. .Mrs. 
tarwell was given towel shower Mon- 
day evening by Miss Katherine Kittredge 
assisted by Miss Alice Spear. It was a 
delightful surprise. Misses Elizabeth 
Kittredge and Ethe. Dexter assisted in 
serving dainty refreshments. The other 
guests were Misses Geneva Stephenson 
and Eleanor Bruce. 
There will be an important meeting of 
the Board of Trade Friday evening. Com- 
mittees will be appointed for the Boys’ 
and Girls’ Clubs which meet in Belfast 
Oct. 24th and 25th. It is also an oppor- 
tune time for the Board to take up the 
matter of securing the Bar Harbor lines 
of the Eastern Steamship Company to 
land in Belfast instead of Rockland. It 
is understood that their present wharf at- 
Rockland has been sold to the Eastern i 
Fisheries Corporation, who have also j 
bought the Atlantic pier, leaving E. S. S. 
Co. without accommodations. Belfast 
has excellent wharf accommodations 
near the R. R. depot and Mr. James H. 
Howes plans to make the trip to Boston 
to look the matter up. 
OCT. 23 
IS THE DATE. 
THE ARMORY 
IS THE PLACE. 
KEEP IT IN MIND. 
Hudnut’s 
Yes, it is now general knowledge 
that we are considered headquart- 
ers for the nice things in toilet requi- I 
sites. The name of Hudnut is your 
guarantee. 
H. H. Coombs Co. 
SIMPLE COMBINATION 
HELPS WEAK EYES 
Belfast people are astonished at the 
quick results produced by simple witch- 
hazel, camphor, hydrastis, etc., as mixed 
ir. Lavoptik eyes wash. In one case of 
weak and near-sighted eyes a few days’ 
use brought great improvement. In an- 
other case it stopped eye pains and in- j 
ilammation. We guarantee a small bottle 
of Lavoptik to help ANY CASE weak, 
strained or inflamed eyes. Aluminum eye 
cup FREE. Belfast Drug Co., 16 Main 
Street. 
Notice of foreclosure 
Whereas Herbert C. Hadley and Ida M. 
Hadley, both of Jackson, in the County 
of Waldo and State of Maine, by their 
mortgage deed, dated the twenty-eighth 
day of May, A. D. 1910, and recorded in 
Waldo County Registry of Deeds, in 
Book 294, Page 171, conveyed to me. the 
undersigned, a certain parcel of real es- j tate situated in Jacuson, in the said Coun- 
ty of Waldo, and described as follows: 
being the homestead farm of Charles H. 
Hadley, late of said Jackson, deceased, I 
and the same that was conveyed to said 
Charles H. Hadley by one Dora B. Car- 
penter, by her warrantee deed, dated 
December 28th, A. D. 1896, and recorded 
in Waldo County Registry of Deeds, Book 
249, Page 469, containing one hundred i 
and fifty acres. more or less, and subject 
to rights of the following named persons 
who are heirs-at-law of said Charles H. 
Hadley, deceased, viz: Edith M. Hadley 
and Fairy Hadley; and whereas the con- 
dition of said mortgage has been broken, 
now therefore, by reason of the breach of 
the condition thereof I claim a foreclosure 
of said mortgage. 
Dated at Brooks, Maine, this 10th day 
of October, A. D. 1919. 
SUSAN F. LORD. 
By F. W. Bro\y n, Jr 
8w42 her Attorney duly authorized. 
Party Wanted to j 
Make Bath Robes 
Either in own factory or contract out.] 
PEERLESS CLOTHING CO., 
2w42 119 Summer St., Boston. I 
FOR SALE ~| 
EIGHT ROOM HOUSE on Cedar street, i 
known as Llewellyn Wood house, bath 
and toilet, cement cellar, house thorough- 
Iy built and in good state of repair; large 
lot, gives ample chance for garden; furn- 
ace; electric lights; nice location. 
DICKEY-KNOWLTON 
2w42 REAL ESTATE CO., 
Real Estate and Insurance, Belfast, Me. 
To Rent 
A house, also tenements. 
Apply to 
DR. O. S. VICKERY. 
NOTICE 
Buy your fresh dressed fowl 
and chickens for your Sunday 
dinner of R. J. MAYO, Belfast, 
Me. Tel. 339-3 
Wanted 
A girl to do general house- 
work. Apply at 23 Cedar St. 
APPLE BARRELS 
FOR SALE 
| Apply to J. F. VICKERY, 
Morrill, Maine. 
P. O. address, R. D. 3, Belfast. 
Tel. Liberty, 13-41 3w40 
Belfast Savings Bank 
_ I 
Notice is hereby given that Savings Bank 
Book No. 12,326, issued by this hank, has 
been lost and application has been made for 
a duplicate book according to laws regulat- 
ing issuing new books. 
WILMEK J. DORM AN, Treasurer. 
Belfast, Sept. 26, 1919—3w40 
WANTED 
A second-hand type- 
writer. Apply to C, care 
of Belfast Journal. 
SALVAGE 
lurn your trash into cash by selling 
yo\iT old rags, rubbers, iron, papers, mag- azines, bags, burlaps, metals and all waste 
material to SAM FREEDMAN. 
Tel. 229 4. 16 Cross St., Belfast. 
Drop a line and I will call promptly and 
| pay you the highest market prices. 
(X 
h 
TRADE MARK 
air 1 -r-11 -^~r ■-; 
“jj The City of ■ 
|§J GOODRICH ^ 
Akron. Ohio ”’ 
“The Best Tire J 
Rubber Making \ 
Has Produced” J 
Compare automobile & 
tires of to-day with J 
tires of twenty years 4 
ago—compare tire > 
service delivered tc- J 
day with twenty 4 
years ago—and you J 
begin to realize tire i 
long distance the 4 
development of the ^ 
automobile tire has | 
traveled. j 
But you come face to 4 
I face with the improve- > 
I ment in the plain J 
figures of the More 
’
j Mileage Adjustment \ 
j with which Goodrich j 
wrote a new order of ’ 
I tire service — 6,000 ) 
| miles for Fabric Tires J 
; —8,000 for Silver- , 
| town Cords. I 
> 
I Goodrich is proud of I 
j the high quality to J which the rubber in- 
\ dustry has brought t 
automobile tires. 
j To learn after more j 
than twenty years of < 
S tire making that tire i 
j users and tire experts j 
; are saying Goodrich , 
I is making “The j 
best tire the rub- : 
ber industry has , 
( produced, spurs i 
j Goodrich to further ■ achievement. 
I 1 
The tj-oodrich certifi- * 
\ cation speaks for a • 
J Goodrich tire when j 
> you buy it. The tire i 
| speaks for itself in j 
< usage.deliveringmile- J 
age regularly in ex- 1 
I cess of the certified i 
I mileage. 
1 1 
I-,
l Buy Goodrich Tires i 
j from a Dealer I 
> 
j i 
> i 
t ADJUSTMENT | 
J Fabrics 6,000 miles j 
4 Cords 8,000 miles ] 
j 3 
i ► 
i 
> "EEST IN THE \ 
5 LONG RUN' \ 
Time 
lost 
By Sickness and Enforced Idleness. 
Many of the days of sickness and 
misery, too often accompanied by loss 
of pay, may easily be charged to neglect 
or indiscretion on the part of the Individ- 
ual. J ust a little more care in the matter 
of diet and attention to regularity of habits will change such days into happy 
and profitable ones. Give heed to 
Nature’s first warning of approaching 
trouble, keep your stomach and digestion 
right and your bowels regular,—then 
everything will look cheerful and your 
day’s W'ork will be easier. 
On the first appearance of acid stom- 
ach, nausea, headache or constipation, 
take one or two teaspoonfuls of “L. F.” 
Atwood's Medicine, and 
the functions will resume 
their normal activity, you 
will avoid the expense of 
sickness, and earn your 
usual pay. This remedy 
has been a household 
refuge for more than sixty 
years. Get a bottle to- 
day from your dealer for 
fifty cents, or write us to 
mail a free sample. 
The “L. F.” Medicine 
Co., Portland, Me. 
If the splendid sentiments in patriotic 
appeals, made by the ch ef executive of 
the nation, were directed toward the 
American people right here at home, we 
verily believe that by them, normal con- 
ditions would be restored. 
It seems to us a bit of unwisdom to 
hammer away so furiously in the defense 
and behalt of peace in Europe when there 
are sue flagrant m a infestations of un- 
rest at home. Standing on the edge of a 
crater of a seething volcano, preaching 
peace and safety for foreign countries 
and their people, while seismic disturb- 
ances within give evidence of ultimate 
disruption, seems to us far fetched and 
untimely.—Savannah (Ga.) Journal. 
The safety and protection of foreign 
peoples and nations should be a secondary 
consideration while these alarming con- 
ditions exist in our own country. 
The annual meeting of the Maine State 
Grange will be held at Bangor during 
Christmas week. 
fr* \ i! .7 \ 
$500,000 
Eight Per Cent. Cumulative Preferred Stock 
Par Value $ 100. Per Shave 
Dividends payable quarterly on the first day of January, April, July and October. Callable 
at S120 per share and accrued dividend on any dividend date in whole or in part. 
Registrar and Transfer Agent—First-Auburn Trust Company, Auburn, Maine. 
CAPITALIZATION 
8% Cumulative Preferred Stock, Par $100.$500,000 
Common Stock, Par $100. 500,000 
T. A. Huston & Co. is a Maine corporation with its plant centrally located in Auburn, 
Maine, and engaged in the manufacture of fancy cakes, crackers, biscuits and many varieties of confectionery, including high-grade chocolates, hard candies, cocoanut biscuit and marsh- 
mallow goods. 
HISTORY 
I he business was established in 1869 by Mr. T. A. Huston and has continued in active 
operation from that date. The growth of the business has been continuous. Since 1900 it has 
developed by leaps and bounds with the addition of the confectionery department. It has 
now exceeded the capacity of its Auburn plant, 
PRESENT AND FUTURE BUSINESS 
The Company’s product, numbering about one hundred varieties, is produced by modern 
machinery with practically no handling until it reaches the consumer. For the last few years 
the demand for the Huston line was much greater than the output of the Auburn plant and 
the Company has decided to build a modern re-enforced concrete factory in the City of Port- 
land with a production capacity sufficient to increase its sales 100%. Gross sales in 1918 were 
Si,250,000, 
EARNINGS 
Net earnings of the Company are better than three times the amount required to pay 
the dividend on'the Preferred stock issue. This is without consideration of the earnings to be 
derived from the new plant at Portland. 
SINKING FUND 
The Preferred stock is callable at gl20 per share on any dividend date. A sinking fund 
of two per cent, per annum, commencing October 1, 1921, is provided to retire this stock. 
SECURITY 
The Company’s machinery, products, and real estate are free and clear of all encum- 
brances and no funded debt, mortgage or bond issue may be created except with the con- 
sent of 66 2-3% of the Preferred stock. 
For the further protection of the Preferred stock it has been given equal voting power 
with the Common stock in the event that two successive quarterly dividends thereon should 
be in arrears. 
PURPOSE OF ISSUE 
The receipts from the sale of this Preferred stock issue will enable the Company to build 
and equip its new “Dirigo” plant on Forest Ave., Portland, Maine, which will be of re-en- 
forced concrete, fire-proof construction of seven stories, and basement containing a refrigerat- 
ing system, electrically equipped, machinery and oil burning ovens to be located on top floor 
from which the goods will come down to the lower floors by gravity with a system of con- 
veyers and spiral chutes. Property has spur track connection with The Portland '1 erminal Co., thus 
affording excellent shipping facilities. It will also provide a comfortable addition to working capital. 
MANAGEMENT 
The management will remain with the same executives who have managed and controlled the 
Company for many years and nude it so successful. 
LEGALITY 
All legal matters in connection with this issue have been passed upon by our attorney, 
Irving E. Vernon, Esq., of Portland, Maine. 
Appraisal has been made by the National Appraisal Company. 
The books have been audited by Messrs. D. B. Lewis & Company, Boston, Certified Public 
Accountants. 
FREE OF TAX 
This Preferred stock is non-taxable to residents of the state of Maine. 
A LEGAL INVESTMENT FOR MAINE SAVINGS BANKS 
Price $100. Per Share 
BURGESS, LANG & COMPANY 
Member* of the Boston Stock Exchange 
Sears Building, Boston, Mass. 
The statements contained herein are not guaranteed, but are based upon information, which we believe to be correct 
qnd upon which w« have acted in making the purchase • 
EGG SUBSTITUTES. 
The so-called egg substitutes which, 
under various trade names are being sold 
to housewives, will in no sense take the 
place of eggs in baking or cooking, say 1 
the specialists of the Bureau of Chemis- 
tiy, United States Department of Agri- 
culture. They have analyzed and made 
baking tests with most of the prepara- 
tions which are claimed by manufactur- 
ers to do the work of eggs. 
These preparations are sold usually in 
small packages containing from 1 to 4 
ounces and priced at from 10 to 35 c nts 
a package. It is claimed that each pack- 
age will take the place of from 12 to 48 
eggs. If these preparations would take 
the place of or do the work of even 1 
dozen eggs, their purchase would help to 
reduce the high cost of living, but unfor- 
tunately for those who are misled by the 
alluring claims on the labels or in adver- 
tisements, they do not do the work of 
eggs in baking or in cooking. 
The average price paid by the consu- 
mer for the so-called egg substitutes is 
approximately 6 cents an ounce or at the 
rate of about $1 a pound. Since these 
products consist essentially of starch or a 
powdered cereal product such as wheat 
flour, sometimes artificially colored yel- 
low to imitate the appearance of eggs the 
consumer pays a price fsr in excess of 
their food value or intrinsic worth. 
baking tests showed that cakes made 
with these so-called egg substitutes are 
inferior to cakes made with water in 
place of the substitute, otherwise using 
the same recipe, are not nearly so good as 
cakes made with milk, and in no measure 
are comparable with cakes made with 
eggs. There is no doubt, say the special- 
ists, that most of these products do not 
really resemble eggs, neither can they 
take the place of eggs in baking and 
cooking, and further they do not serve 
any purpose in baking and cooking which 
is not equally served by the ordinary 
products daily used in the household. 
A distinction should be made by the 
consumer between dried egg preparations, 
dried egg powders, and the like, which 
consist entirely or mainly real eggs in 
powdered form, and the so-called egg 
substitutes which contain little or no egg 
in any form. Real egg powders, properly 
prepared, will answer most purposes of 
shell eggs in baking and cooking. 
A visitor to Camden remarked last 
week that between here and Philadelphia 
the roughest piece of road for an auto is 
the mile stretch between Camden and 
Rockport. The town of Rockport raised 
$1000 for the purpose of improving this 
piece of road a year ago last spring and 
the State was to do the rest. The State 
has done nothing, “Why?” 
Do Away With Indigestion 
How to Purify a Sour, Distressed Stomach 
in a Few Minutes. 
Let us talk plain English; let u» call a 
spade a spade. 
Your food ferments and your stomach 
isn't strong enough to digest the food you 
put into it, so the food sours and forms 
poisonous gases, and when it does leave 
your stomach it has not furnished proper 
nourishment to the blood, and has left the 
stomach in a filthy condition, 
Take Mi-o-na stomach tablets if you 
want to change your filthy stomach to a 
healthy, cle^n, purified one. If Mi-o-na fails to relieve your indi- 
gestion, rid you of dizziness, biliousness 
and sick headache your dealer will cheer- 
fully refund the money. 
If you want to make your stomach so 
strong that it will digest a hearty meal 
without distress, and you want to be 
without that drowsy, all tired out feeling, 
take Mi-o na; it should give vou prompt 
relief. For sale by A. A. Howes & Co. 
and all leading druggists. 
SPA I S AGAIN THE FASHION 
For no whim of Madam Mode’s is femi- 
ninity more grateful than for the whim ot 
spats. It seemed almost too good to be 
true that Madam Mode should fancy spats 
again this year—after two successive 
season’s wear. But she does. Spats will 
be just as fashionable as ever this coming 
wiater and the best shades will ne taupe, 
smoke gray and dark brown; the last for 
wear with pumps of brown leather. There 
is always pleasant economy in spat wear, 
for one’s pretty slippers and pumps left 
over from summer time will do service 
all through the autumu under trim spats; 
and it is possible to get along all winter 
with fewer pairs of high shoes. 
The directors of the Central Maine 
Power Company have voted to proceed 
at once with the erection of a modern 
power house of 12,000 kilowatt capacity 
at Skowhegan. 
This development of power has become 
necessary because of the steady increase 
in the demand for power in the territory : 
served by the company. 
The directors voted to declare the regu- 1 
lar quarterly dividend of one and one-half 
per cent, on the six per cent, preferred 
stock, the regular quarterly dividend of 
one and three-fourths per cent, on the 
seven per cent, preferred stock and a 
dividend of one per cent, on the common 
stock. 
This is the first dividend which the 
holders of the common stock have ever 
received. | 
Big Business in Fish 
Five more big steel tra wlers, i n addition 
to the wooden trawlers built at Portland, 
are to be added to the fleet of East Coast 
Fisheries Company, doing business at 
Rockland, Me. These boats are either 
under construction or con tracted for with 
steel shipbuilders in New York and on 
the Great Lakes. Already the East Coast 
Fisheries Company, of which I. M. Taylor 
is the president, has had five wooden 
trawlers built by the Portland Shipbuild- 
ing Company and the Portland Company 
at this port, while a sixth is now being 
constructed in the plant of the Portland 
Shipbuilding Company at South Portland. 
It is also understood that the East Coast 
Fisheries Company are negotiating for 
the purchase of a large number of British 
trawlers, and it is expected that they will 
have the largest fleet of steam fishing 
craft on the Atlantic coast. 
The East Coast Fisheries Company has 
completed another extremely important 
deal in the purchase of the Atlantic 
wharf, the shipyard occupied by the 
Francis Cobb Shipbuilding Co. and the 
strip of land which extends from those 
properties back to Atlantic street, and 
southward to Maine Central wharf. 
The wharf and shipyard property were 
owned principally by the Francis Cobb 
Shipbuilding Co., one-quarter being own- 
ed by the Rockland & Rockport Lime Co. 
The Francis Cobb Shipbuilding Co. will 
not be disturbed in its occupancy of the 
shipyard for some time to come, it was 
stated yesterday, and will continue per- 
manently in the shipbuilding business. A 
government barge was launched from the 
yard last Saturday. Work is also in prog- 
ress there on a four-masted schooner. 
The French trawler M. F. B. arrived 
Saturday last, being piloted in from Ma- 
tinicus by William Smith. The craft is 
larger than the Pelican, and had on board 
about 400,000 pounds of dried fish. These 
are being discharged at the Donohue 
plant, as the Messer wharf was not quite 
in readiness. Meantime contractor Ever 
ett L. Spear is malting good progress on 
the frame building 70x250 feet, which 
will be used for handling fish on the Mes- 
ser wharf. 
The big trawler Pelican has brought 
four fares of fish to Rockland, the ag- 
gregate weight of which was 1,000,000 
pounds. 
A. F. Campbell of North Leeds received 
$1046.30 for sweet corn picked from 18 
rods, over 3 1-2 measured acres, this 
season. Mr. Campbell always has a rec- 
ord crop and says his farm is an ideal 
place to raise sweet corn. 
CAMELS supply cigarette contentment beyond anything you ever experienced t You never tasted such full- 
bodied mellow-mildness; such refreshing, appetizing 
flavor and coolness. The more Camels you smoke the 
greater becomes your delight—Camels are such a ciga- 
rette revelation ! 
Everything about Camels you find so fascinating is due to 
their quality—to the expert blend of choice Turkish and 
choice Domestic tobaccos. 
You’ll say Camels are in a class by themselves—they seem 
made to meet your own personal taste in so many ways! 
Freedom from any unpleasant cigaretty after-taste or un- 
pleasant cigaretty odor makes Camels particularly desirable 
to the most fastidious smokers. And, you smoke Camels as 1 liberally as meets your own wishes, for they never tire veur 
18c. a package 
taste! You are always keen for the 
cigarette satisfaction that makes 
Camels so attractive. Smokers real- 
ize that the value is in the cigarettes 
and do not expect premiums or cou- 
pons ! 
Compare Camels with any ciga- 
rette in the world at any price! 
Camels are sold everywhere in scientifically sealed packages of 20 cigarettes or ten pack- 
| ages (200 cigarettes) in a glassine-paper- 
covered carton. We strongly recommend this carton for the home or office supply 
or when you travel. 
R.J.REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY 
Wintton-Salem, N. C. 
Probate Notices. 
ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE, lhe eub 
scriber hereby gives notice that she has been 
duly appointed administratrix of the estate of 
ALBERT N. FARROW, late of Nortbport, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. Aii persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the seme for settlement 
and all indebted thereto are re quested to make 
payment immediately. 
PALMER M. RYAN. 
Union, Me., Sept. 9, 1919. 
notice! 
The New England Telephone and Telegraph 
Company respectfully petitions the Mayor and 
Board of Aldeimen of the City of Belfast, 
Me., for a location of its poles and wires there- 
on, and the necessary supporting and strength- j 
ening fixtures and wires, in khe following 
named streets and highways in said city. 
Said Company agre*s to reserve space for 
one cross arm at the top of all the above poles 
for telephone, fire alarm end police signal 
wires, owned bj the city and used for munici- 
pal purposes. Said poles to be ertcted under 
the supervision of such (fficers as said city 
may designate. 
Following are the streets and highways 
above referred to: 
One pole at corner of Church and Bridge 
Sts. (re-location*) 
Bridge St. from High to Green St, (re-loca- 
t on.) 
Pierce St, from Bridge St. to the Belfast- 
Searsport Bridge (re location) 
Swanville Roaii from end of Belfa6t-Sears- 
port Bridge for a distance of approx, one-half 
mile in an easterly direction (re-location) 
Date September 18, 1919, 
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 
By GEORGE H. DRESSER, 
Gen’l Supt. of Plant. 
By D. B. SMALL, Div. Supt, of Plant, 
City of Belfast, Maine. 
In Board of Aldermen, 
Date October 6, 1919. 
Upon the foregoing petition, it is ordered 
that notice thereof be given by publishing a 
copy of said petitioned this order tbereon in 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper printed 
in the city of Belfast, Maine, and that a hear- 
ing ^hereon be given at the Aldermen’s Room, 
Belfast, on the third day of November, at 7 30 
o'clock p. m at which time end place resi 
dents and owners of property upon the high- 
ways to be effected by the granting of the 
permit applied for, and all other persons inter- 
ested, shall have full opportunity to show cause 
why such permit should not be granted, the 
last publication of said notice to be at least 
fourteen (14) days before said bearing. 
A true copy of petition and notice thereon, 
Attest: CHAS. S. BICKFORD. 
41 City Clerk. 
FOR SALE, 
ONE DARK RED HORSE, seven years 
old, weighs about 1200 lbs., works single or 
double, safe, kind and sound. For further 
particulars inquire of 
JAMES H. CILLEY, 
34tf At Court House, Belfas 
Dr. Hester Brown, 
OSTEOPATH, 
Odd Fellows Block, Belfast,Me. 
Tel. 247-3. Res. 265-11 
Office hours 10 to 12; 1 to 4. 
Other hours by appointment. 
FOR SALE 
Just received from J. C. Keith, Brigh- 
ton, Mass., a load of young, sound horses, 
weighing from 1250 lbs. to 1450 lbs. Also 
have a lot of harness, new and second 
hand, single and double. Also about 40 
head of cattle, all kinds, 50 sheep, two 
registered Cheviot rams bred at Long 
Branch Farm, Bowdoinham, Me. Also 
one registered Shropshire ram lamb. A 
lot of pigs, 6 and 6 weeks old. 
2w41 E. B. HUNT, 
TeL Unity 42. Unity, Maine. 
Grade A 
Guarantees the Purity t/ Milk 
That says “good milk”, lots of cream, no disease— it's 
your guarantee against trouble, based on right production 
and handling methods and backed by law. 
The EVEREADY Guarantee is as strong. It says: 
“We guarantee this EVEREADY Storage Bat- 
tery to be capable of providing service for start- 
ing and lighting for a period of one and one-half 
years and not to be injured by sulphation.” 
Lots of power, no disease. For ruinous sulphation is 
the big battery trouble breeder. The Eveready manu- 
facturers can back this battery so definitely because 
they \now it is made right. 
You kill all the usual battery worries when you put 
an EVEREADY in your car—it won’t go wrong and 
leave you short of power when you need it. 
EVEREADY Service is of the kind that gives a 
square deal in repairs, recharging._ and replacement ', 
Come to us for such work—testing is free for a.. rna!:cs 
of battery—that’s part of the EVEREADY plan—nc 
obligation. 
BELFAST STEAM VULCANIZING CO. 
Pettinyell Andrews Company, Boston, 
k Mass., Distributors. 
V. 
eVEREAdy 
STORAGE BATTERY 
m 
Personally appeared the above named Emery 
K. Merrithew and made oath that the allege 
lions contained in the above libel by him sign- 
ed are true, before me, this fourth day of 
October, A. D. 1919. 
(Signed) H. C. BUZZEl.L, 
Justice of the Peace. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
Waldo, ss. 
Supreme Judicial Court, in Vacation. 
Belfast, October 6il», A. D. 1919 
Upon the annexed writ and libel, it is order- 
ed by me, the undersigned, a Justice of said 
Court, that notice be given to the libelee by 
publishing an attested copy of the same, or an 
abstract thereof, together with this order 
thereon, three weeks successively in The Re 
publican Journal, a newspaper printed in Bel- 
fast, in the County of Waldo, the last publica- 
tion to be sixty days at leaat before the next 
term of said Court, to be holden at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the first 
Tuesday of January next, that he ma* then 
and there appear in said Court and answer 
thereto, if he see fit. 3*26 
LUERE B, DEASEY, 
Justice Supreme Judicial Court. 
A true copy of libel and order of notice 
thereon. 
Attest: JAMES H. CILLEY, Clerk. 
Date of Publication, October 16,1919. 
Always Read 
Just heat — and serve 
and such beans: Simply 
licious. 
Isn’t it true that you lui 
of tea. said if you could i 
beans as good as you can buk-. 
you would do so? 
WellN-Here’s “your drea 
come true!” 
No more all day over a hot 
en. No more "sometimes tv 
again “only fair.” SUPER: 
Beans are always cooked 
same way—always uniform 
The distinctive, the service st 
in your neighborhood sclls.^1 
PERBA Beans, Catsup, \ <.1' 
tables, Fruits, Berries, 
and Coffee: ALL SUPERS 
Patronize him. Buy by the Ca ■ 
It's economical! 
SUPERBA on the Label. 
SUPERB for your Table. 
Milliken-Tomlinson Co. 
At9 A 
aches and pains 
QUICKLY RELIEVED 
y0u'il find Sloan’s Liniment 
softens the severe 
rheumatic ache 
on freely. Don’t rub it in. 
rnetratc naturally. W hat a 
othing relief soon follows! 
,il aches, stiffness, soreness, 
muscles, strained sinews, 
icks”—those ailments can’t 
die relieving qualities of* 
nment. Clean, convenient, 
d. 35c, 70c, $1.-40. 
as this Should Convince Any 
Belfast Citizen. 
endorsement of a local citi- 
:<est proof that can be produc- 
better, none stronger can be 
n a man comes forward and 
his fellow-citizens, addresses 
and neighbors, you may be 
thoroughly convinced or he 
so. Telling one’s experience 
r the public good is an act of 
at should be appreciated. The 
Mtement given by a resident 
adds one more to the many 
lome Endorsement which are 
shed about Doan’s Kidney Pills. 
ves, prop, of public garage, 3 
Belfast, says: "I have t.ken 
ney Pills off and on for a few 
•hey have always relieved me 
trouble. 1 was in such bad 
backache about six months 
n't move. I believe driving so 
ihe jolting caused the trouble. 
1 contracted made the com- 
se. Whenever I have been 
way, I have bought Doan’s 
from the Belfast Drug Co. 
■nort time they have relieved 
dly recommend this kidney 
at ail deaiers. Don’t simply 
kidney remedy—get Doan’s 
s--the same that Mr. Noyes 
-er-Milburn Company Mfgrs., 
Y. 
-1 ATE oF MAINE. 
rus.] 
tf3 of our respective Counties >r 
their deputies, Greeting: 
J you to attach the goods or es- 
pTON FLAYER of Boston, Mas- 
the value of five thousand dol- 
nmon the defendant (if he may be 
your precinct) to appear before 
>f our Supreme Judicial Court, 
-!den at Belfast, within and for 
f Waldo, on the fourth Tuesday 
A. D. 1919, then and there in 
jrt to answer unto RALPH M. 
it Lowell, Massachusetts. 
t the case for that the plait tiff 
lary 23, 1918, and for .a long time 
0 had been employed by the de- 
mand owned by the defendant in 
Bay in said County of Waldo, and 
he island of Islesboro, from and to 
amed island it was necessary to go 
•ating with said defendant and the 
id, and to obtain p:ovisions and 
at upon said defendant’s island 
e summer season there were no 
than the plaintiff and his wife, 
f the duties of the plaintiff under 
ployment was the care of said 
;ne property thereon during the 
during such season of winter the 
defendant to exercise reasonable 
vide safe and suitable moans of 
ion with his said island and to 
-id suitable provision for handling 
r the boat by him provided and 
eans f going to and from there 
revisions and supplies to his said 
.intiff was not famili r with boats 
-ary appliances to handle and care 
e luring the winter season, 
said defendant did not exercise 
ire in the premises, but provided 
.iff’s use a cradle or run-way for 
1 hauling out said boat which was 
-table and out of repair, which 
angered the plaintiff in the per- j 
his said duties, of all which con- 
lintiff was ignorant, and the plain- I 
i co other means of communica 
aid island. 
•J 23rd day of January, 1918, while 
rmance of his duties, because of 
e so negligently unsafe the plain- 
usly injured, his leg broken and 
body bruised and he rendered I 
atie to communicate with the out- 
.'lecause there was no other means 
leation provided of obtaining as- 
m. outside, and because thereof he 
r a Jong space of time, in so 
suffered great pain and anguish 
mue to suffer, was unable to work j 
-pace of time and has suffered great 
*• ar.d been put to large expense for | 
surgical treatment, and has en 
mental and physical pain. 
>ge of the said plaintiff, as he says, ! 
five thousand dollars, which shall 1 
re be made to appear with other due 
And have you there this writ, with 
therein. 
LESLIE C. CORNISH, Chief Jus- 
said Court, at Belfast, the eighth 
gust, in the year of our Lord one 
^ me hundred ana nineteen. 
TYLER M, COOMBS. Clerk. 
foregoing the Court order, that the 
»use the above named Preston Play- 
tied of the pendency of this suit, 
■g three weeks successively in Tha 
Journal, a newspaper printed in 
the County of Waldo, a copy of the 
-eiaration and this order of Court 
;ast publication to be thirty days, 
re the term of said Court, to be 
fast aforesaid, on the first Tues- 
Jary, A. D. 1920, that e may then 
said Court appear and show cause, 
as, why judgment should not be 
gainst him, and execution issue ac- 
‘-at: JAMES H. CILLEY, Clerk, 
he writ and declaration and order 
hereon. 
est: JAMES H, CILLEY, Clerk, 
publication, Oct. 16, 1919 — 3w42 
N E W 
K 
1 family washing and collect and 
Reasonable prices, aood service 
(food work. 
^ Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, 
fridays and Saturdays 
until 8 o’clock. 
C. W. Lancaster. 
tf35 
WANTED 
.^y^SniON AS HOUSEKEEPER in 
Ik cr|v gentleman or widower’s home, fences exchanged. L. A. R., 
17 Pearl Street, Belfast, Me. 
Champion Pugilist Puts 
$1000 in 'T. S. Certificate 
JACK DEMPSEY, CHAMPION PUGILIST, BUYS $1,000 SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATE AS A PRESENT FOR HIS MOTHER. 
Jack Dempsey, pugilistic 
champion of the world, is prov- 
ing himself as canny in the 
world of finance as he is in the 
realm of fisticuffs. The youth 
who whipped the hitherto in- 
vincible Willard on July 4, has 
placed $1000 of the purse he re- 
ceived for his share in this me- 
morial battle, in Treasury Sav- 
ings Certificates. He has pur- 
chased a $1000 Savings Certifi- 
cate as a present for his mother. 
“Dead Broke” Champs. 
Dempsey in placing his money in 
such safe securities as Treasury 
Savings Certificates has profited by 
Dr. Crane Says 
Thrift is simply the application of 
intelligence to expenditure. 
It does not mean only saving. It 
does not connote skimping and penny- 
pinching, niggardliness and miserli- 
ness. That is often the most foolish 
kind of waste, waste of health, of 
sepirits and of the poy of life. 
Thrift means intelligent spending. 
To spend a dollar now may save 
two dollais next month. 
Thrift implies a budget. If you 
have no wise plan, it makes little dif- 
ference how much you make. Whai 
is the use of forging ahead when you 
don’t know your destination? 
Some busy money-makers might 
sing with Mr. Dooley. “We don't know 
where we’re going, but we’re on our 
way.” 
Thrift implies foresight. It means 
we can see tomorrow as well as to- 
day. 
It is the opposite of childishness. 
The child can grasp only what is be- 
fore him. He cannot realize tlie fu- 
ture. He “wants what he wants when 
he wants it It he had no older 
heads to think for him he would, like 
the grasshopper, dance all Summer 
and starve all Winter. 
| The savage eats when he finds 
i meat. He gorges and sleeps, and be- 
I tween times starves. The civilized 
man lays up. In abundance he pre- 
| pares against famine. He builds 1 barns and warehouses. 
I Thrift implies self-control. We are 
masters of self, not slaves of self. 
Thrift implies self-respect. We do 
not wish to become a burden upon 
others. 
Hence we lay up something for our 
lean days. 
the mistakes of the champions of the 
past who, a few years after their re- 
tirement from the ringside, were gen- 
erally “dead broke.” 
Dempsey is husbanding his finan- 
cial resources as carefully as he looks 
after t's physical well being. Demp- 
sey has no leanings toward the 
“get-rich-quiek” schemes, and salve, 
oily-tongued peddlers of securities of 
doubtful value. 
Dempsey knows that the little 
brown note, which note is the prom- 
ise of Uncle -Sam, January 1, 1924, to 
pay $1000, is absolutely the best in- 
vestment that he or any other man 
who has available funds to invest can 
make. 
FARMERS TODAY 
NO “MARKS” FOR 
THE BUNCO MEN 
There was a day, years ago, when 
the farmer was considered inexperi- 
enced in matters of business and a 
mark” for the bunco man. Editor- 
ial writers on city newspapeis fre- 
quently published warning to the 
farmer to beware of the gold brick 
salesman. And even now this idea 
about (he farmer seems to prevail in 
some quarters. 
Just why warnings should be ad- 
dressed to farmers rather than to the 
residents of the metropolitan districts 
never has been made clear. The mod- 
ern bunco man sticks to the city, for 
the most part. He gave up trying to j 
gull the farmers years ago. 
Many stocks are offered in ex- 
change for Liberty oBnds and War 
Savings Stamps. It is obvious if 
many shares of stocks in a company 
can be bought for one Liberty Eond, 
there is an element of chance—a big j 
element chance—in the stock. Thera 1 
is no element of chance at a.l In 1 
Government securities. Stock saies- j 
men are now touring the agricultural J districts endeavoring r.o interest farm- 
ers in various companies upon such 
a basis. 
We believe the farmers of America 
can be relied upon, however, to hold 
their government securities and be 
content, in the main, to draw a safe 
and secure rate of interest rather than 
to take chances on private securities 
| that may turn out as a total loss cl’ [ all money invested. 
Handling the Household Income! 
_By S. AGNES DONHAM_I 
TIME BUDGET FOR HOUSEWIVES 
When work has to be done it is desirable that nothing shall be ^ 
crowded out or attended to hurriedly because it was forgotten or 
neglected for less important things. We should plan our time so that 
we may accomplish as much as possible and leave undone only those 
things which can wait. We should divide our time in such a way that 
we allow for work, rest and play—otherwise the quality of our work 
will suffer. If we fail to play our work becomes drudgery. If we 
fail to rest work becomes forced, and is poor. 
SUGGESTED TIME BUDGETS 
Weekly-Special Work 
Monday Attend to laundry and put house in good general order. 
Tuesday Wash and iron special pieces not sent tc laundry. 
Wednesday Clean bedrooms. Give special care to bathroom. 
Thursday Ch»n silver and put pantry in order. 
Friday Clean living rooms and halls. Weekly mending. 
Saturday Preparations for Sunday meals. Count and put away clean 
clothes. Special dusting. 
Sunday Necessary routine work. Rest. Social life with family. 
Seasonal or Monthly 
January Sewing, replenishing household supplies. 
February Clean book shelves, closets, etc. 
March Clothing inspection and plans for summer clothing 
Attend to screens. 
April Sewing for summer. Remove storm windows. 
May Putting away winter clothes. Take down furnace pipes. 
June) 
July) Out of door life. Canning and sewing. 
August) 
September Plans for fall and winter clothing. Canning vegetables. 
Put furnace in order for the winter. 
October Special cleaning of rugs and paint. Packing away summer 
clothing. Airing closets, etc. 
November Preparation for Christmas. Putting up storm windows and 
doors. 
December Christmas preparation. 
This list :s suggestive only, no attempt has heen made to make it 
mode! or eve- entirely complete, as no two housewives would he able to 
1 ii'J'-ol pvect.lv 
HEARTBURN 
or heaviness after meals are 
most annoying manifestations 
of acid-dyspepsia. 
KimoidS 
pleasant to take, neutralise 
acidity and help restore 
normal digestion. 
MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE 
MASERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION 
—- 
Ash "tour Dealer 
Renting 
Grand Prize 
firearms 6 Ammunition 
Write for Catalogue 
THE REMINGTON ARMS U.M.C CO. INC. 
WooiwoNTH *u» New took City 
A Million Breakfasts Cooked this Morning 
' on Crawford Ranges. Was Yours One? 
The Fortress Crawford 
can be supplied with high 
or low shelf or hot closet, 
and with or without gas 
end oven. The Palace, 
k Castle and Cottage Craw- 
fords are different sizes 
oi the same style. 
Fortress 
^J^TORD Qi/tt^ORD 
Housewives prefer the Crawford Range be- 
cause experience has taught them that it is 
economical in its use of fuel, easy to operate, 
and can be relied upon for the very best 
results. 
All Crawford Ranges are equipped with the exclu- 
sive Crawford Single Damper, which permits perfect 
regulation of the oven temperature — wide Heat 
Flues and Cup Joints to prevent waste of fuel. 
The style illustrated is the Fortress Crawford, a 
combination coal and gas range, with twro separate 
Ovens,a convenient Gas Broiler which folds away 
when not in use, and interchangeable Hods.—one 
for coal and one for ashes. 
A good range is an economy, and there is no range 
better than the Crawford. Ask us to explain the 
features of the various styles. 
SOLD BY 
THE HOME FURNISHING COMPANY 
V 
' 
Buy 
Y our Perfection 
Heater T odav 
» 
This is Perfection “Chill Chasing" 
week — right now your dealer is 
displaying and demonstrating 
Perfection ()il Heaters. 
A Perfection chases chill from any 
room these shivery mornings and 
evenings — heats ten hours on a 
gallon of kerosene oil — gives you 
cozy comfort in an instant and 
saves coal. 
More than three million homes 
now enjoy Perfection comfort— 
get yours earh Your dealer has 
one for you today. 
STANDARD Oil, COMPANY 
OF NEW YORK 
For Best Results i 'si 
SO COXV 
§§K Kerosene 
STANDARD OiLCQ.DFN.Yj 
PERFECTION OtlHeatm 
! r 
CASH PAID 
Any woman who has spare time ought 
to turn it into cash. Every woman has 
an opportunity to do so, right in her own 
home by taking up a work which pays 
cash for such time as she can spare from 
her household duties. 
Pinkharn Associates, Inc., an organiza- 
tion of Hand Braided Rug Makers, furn- 
ishes the necessary materials, giving in- 
structions telling how to make Pinkham 
Braided Rugs from the materials furn- 
ished and pays cash for the finished rugs. 
Many Associate Rug Makers have been 
iii this orgrn:zation since the business 
was started, seven years ago. There are 
sev ral hundred women today who are 
finding this form of employment both 
pleasant and profitable. Some are able 
to devote several hours a day to the work, 
others only a few hours a week, but in 
all cases, they find that Braiding Rugs 
pays well for the amount of time they 
give to it 
Numberless communities have from one 
to five Pinkham Associate Rug Makers 
who will recommend this work as ideal 
home employment for any woman who 
thinks she would like to try it Of course, 
most of the Associate Rug Makers had 
braided rugs for themselves and from 
their family rag bags before becoming 
Pinkham Associates, but several of the 
best makers on the pay roll today had 
never made a ruff until the first one they 
braided for Pinkham Associates. 
Further particulars will gladly be mail- 
ed to any woman who wants to know 
more about the work. All that is neces- 
sary is to send your name and address to 
Pinkham Associates, Inc., 302 Washing- 
ton Ave., Portland, Maine. 
Are you thinking of subscribing for the 
Journal for 1920V If so, why not begin 
today? 
74 Main Street. 
W. A. Banks. C. F. Thompson. 
George F. Kent, Druggist. 
Tel. 233 Belfast. 
WONDERFUL WOOD FURNACES I j 
OUR MONITOR 
AND HOT BLAST 
are heaters of enormous power 
with no expense for upkeep 
for years to come. 
Tested out under many of 
the most severe requirements 
in Maine, these furnaces are 
giving satisfaction everywhere. 
|WOOD ® BISHOP CO., Bangor, Maine Et^T* 
SOLD BY W. A. HALL, BELFAST 
SEARSPORT. 
Capt. C. N. Meyers arrived in town 
Saturday. 
Capt. William Goodell is spending the! 
week in Boston. 
A succession of heavy frosts has killed ; 
all tender plants. 
Kev. Frank Timperley of Brooks was a 
business caller in town Monday. j 
Amos D. Carver of New York was a 1 
recent business visitor in town. 
Miss Mary Fisher left recently to re- 
sume her duties at Wellesley College. 
The Junior Sunday School of the First 
Cong’l Church will hold its regular ses- 
sion on Sunday. 
Frederick Wr. Adams called on Sears- 
port friends Friday on his way from Ban- 
gor to Camden. 
Capt. and Mrs. Joseph D. Sweetser left 
Saturday by automobile for Laconia and 
Goilstown, N. H. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Sargent have gone 
to Portland to spend the winter with 
tneir daughter, Mrs. G. G. Cilley. 
Miss Lucy Sargent left Saturday for 
New York, where she will spend tne 
winter with her sister, Mrs. James B. 
Parse. 
Col. and Mrs. Frederick F. Black and 
son Frederick are guests of Mrs. John H. 
Montgomery (Jessie Black) at Southwest 
Harbor. 
A recent cablegram announces the safe 
arrival in Genoa, Italy, of sch. Virginia 
Dare, Capt. Albeit T. Whittier in com- 
mand. 
Mrs. Anna Brophy, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. E. A. Sargent, has returned 
to Portland where she will spend the 
wir.ter. 
Messrs. Coffin and Jackson have been 
engaged during the past week in putting 
new gutters on the west side of the Meth- 
odist Church. 
Mrs. Lillias Nichols has closed her sum- 
mer home in Water street and will spend 
the season in Dorchester, Mass., with 
Prof. J. W. Nichols. 
Mrs. A. T. Whittier returned Saturday 
from Swanviile, where she was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Stevens at Lake 
View Farm for the past week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cook left Saturday 
for their home in Preston, Cuba. They 
will visit friends in Portland and Boston, 
sailing from New York October 18th. 
Mr. Robert Haines of Ellsworth spent 
the past week with Mr. and Mrs. Edmond 
Eno on his way to Cambridge, where he 
:s beginning his course at Harvard Col- 
ege. 
Miss Christine Dcv.e, who spent the 
summer with her aunt, Mrs. Edmond 
Eno, has gone to Brcokline, where she 
will be the guest ol her aunt, Mrs. Car- 
roll J. Swan, for the winter months. 
Mrs. William Curtis ana infant daugh- 
ter Wilma left on Tuesday of last week 
for Worcester, where she will spend the 
winter with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
C. Havener, who have recently closed 
their summer home here. 
Ray E. Stinson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Stinson of Sunshine, and Mrs. 
Adelaide Houghton, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Studiey, were married at the j 
M. E. parsonage by Rev. Nathaniel At- : 
wood on Thursday evening. After a 
brief weeding trip they will make their : 
home in Searsport. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer 1. Stevens and 
Madam Stevens of Milwaukee, Wis., left 
last week by automobile. They were j 
accompanied as far us Boston by Mrs | Rachael Pendleton who will make the I 
trip West by rail, visiting her grandson, j Franklin Nichols, in Chicago, before go- j 
ng to Milwaukee, where she will spend I 
the win er 1 
The Woman’s Club was pleasantly eft- J 
tertained on Friday at the home of MisS 
Harriet Roulstone. Following an after- 
noon of needlework the hostess was as- 
sisted by Mrs. G. R. Wilson and Miss 
Florence Colcord in serving rarebit, Rus- 
sian tea and maple bonbons. This is the 
second meeting uf the club since reor- 
ganization. A plan of combining social 
enjoyment with some definite form of 
work is to be given consideration. 
SANDYPOIN'I. 
Mrs J. H. Ginn is in Belfast for a few 
days. 
Miss Nellie Shute has gone to Rockland 
for the winter. 
Austin Moody and family have lately 
moved to Searbport. 
Mrs. J. P. Stowers visited in Brewer 
several days last week. 
Drake Brothers of Frankfort loaded a 
car with apples here last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Pierce returned 
Thursday from a visit in Waterville. 
Mrs. Jessie Harding is in Hallowed for 
a few weeks with her son and family. 
Mrs. Jay Perkins and children left 
Saturday for their home in Providence, 
R. I. 
The Sandypoint Inn has closed and Roy 
Wadleign and family have moved to Win- 
terport. 
Clifton Merrill of Brewer has been here 
for a vacation at the Merrill cottage on 
the Point. 
Mrs. L. K. Perkins returned Sunday 
from Castine, where she has been for a 
few days. 
Miss Florence Harriman, who is at- 
tending Bangor High School, was home 
Sunday for a short stay. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Porter of Cali- 
fornia have been the guests of B. M. 
Eames and wife the past week. 
Norman Clement and family of North- 
ern Maine Junction spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Clements. 
STOCKTON^ SPRINGS. 
W. H. Morrison went to Pittsfield,Mon- 
day for a few days. 
The Universalist Ladies’ Aid will meet 
j Oct. 23rd with Mrs. Eleanor Colcord. 
I 
Mr. J. E. Bryant of Cutler is with his 
i daughter, Mrs W. H. Harrison and fam- 
ily for the winter. 
! Mrs. Frank Allen and daughter Helen 
left last Friday for Lewiston where they 
will establish their home. 
| The Misses Mary and Viola McPherson 
of Monson, Mass., are guests of their 
cousin, Dr. C. E. Britto at the Misses 
Colcords. 
The Current Events Club held its regu- lar meeting Wednesday afternoon with 
j Mrs. Ada Griflin. Subjects, Aviation and Current Events. 
Asa Stiles left last week for Auburn, where he has employment in the shoe fac- 
tory. Mrs. Stiles will join him later if 
he finds suitable rent. 
Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Stevens and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Heath motored to Dexter Sunday visiting Mrs. Stevens’ brother, 
j Mr. Herbert W. Blaisdell. 
j Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Porter of San Jose, Cal. Capt. and Mrs. Daniel Nickels and Mrs. Henrietta Young of Searsport called 
: 
on Mr. and Mrs. Everett Staples Sunday. 
! “rS', Alvah C' Treat< Mr- Mrs. Rufus Mudgett and the Misses Mary and Harriet D. Hichborn attended the 
re-dedication service of the Universalist 
j church in Belfast Sunday evening. 
Messrs. L. A. Gardner and Earl Gard- 
ner motored to Cross Hill, Vassalboro, 
| Sunday where they met Mr. Russell Gard- 
ner of Boston for the purpose of looking I over a tract of lumber owned by them. 
Mr. Oscar Ellis came from Brewer last week for the purpose of removing his bungalow and garage from Cape Jeliison to Brewer. The small buildings were shipped by water the first of this week. 
Mr. L. E. Gardner of Cutler was the 
guest last week of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morrison and was taken to Bangor last Thursday with a motor party, consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Morrison, Mr. and Mrs! B B. Sanborn and Mr. and Mrs. George rlelclier. 
Mr. Walter Colcord went to Rockland 
Sunday by auto to visit his cousin, Mr. .Jose Concord, returning at night. He 'elt middle of the week for his Brooklyn home, having spent a fortnight 
Edgar DColcoerdUe8t °f Ws C0UsinS’ Wr' and 
beamier'"?,'5!*' frost has taken all our utiful fall flowers—asters, dahlias and 
ll TllUms“ and 6ardens present a d‘ p da e( asPect. After which, nature ! dotll“ re|ent and give us warmer Q 
a '.>elhe thermometer has stood at 24 and „7 several mornings recently hut some Indian summer days are still our 
Rev G. C. Boorn of the Universalist 
church spent a part of last week in town, making parochial calls, and returned to his pastorate in Belfast, Friday. He gave 
a most excellent sermon in our church, Sunday, at the regular hour 3 p. m., to a very good sized congregation. Mrs. Boorn Will join him in Belfast this week, and they will begin housekeeping at 38 Cedar street upon the arrival of their 
household goods, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. Porter of Cali- 
fornia, Capt. and Mrs. N. F. Gilkey, Capt. and Mrs. Amos Nichols, and Mrs. Henrietta Young of Searsport dined with Mr. and Mrs. Wellman Hanson Sunday, being joined later by Capt. Daniel Nickels 
an wife for a call. Mr. Porter is visiting his native town of Searsport tor the first 
mie in 37 years, and this dinner was a gathering of old friends and schoolmates, Hanson ha.ving been Miss Myra ^ecrow of Searsport before her mar- 
riage. 
News was received iast week of the 
death of Mr. Leonard Clifford at his home 
in Fitchburg, Mass., Oct. 7th, after two 
years of illness, from hardening of the 
arteries. He was born in this place (on 
Cape Jellison) May 28, 1856, the son of 
George and Nancy Clifford. He married 
in youth Miss Lillian N. Staples, and the 
couple removed with their children to 
f itchburg about 27 years ago, where he 
was employed by the Fitchburg railroad 
until illness forced him to retire. A de- 
voted husband, father and brother, his lots to his immediate family is irrepar- 
able, as well as to his sisters, as one of 
whom, Mrs. Elmer Thompson, his twin 
sister, the blow falls with especial heavi- 
ness, owing to her frail condition of 
health. To her and all the afflicted 
ones the sympathy of the community 
goes out. Always an upright citizen, 
a kind friend and genial neighbor, he 
will be missed as another good man 
gone. He leaves to mourn their loss the 
wife, who has tenderly cared for him 
during his long illness; four daughters, Mrs. Wm. Webber of East Templeton, Mass., Mrs. Warren Y. Young of Wake- 
field, Mass., Mrs. E. G. Willard of Wake- 
field, Mrs. Delos A. Livermore of Quincy, Mass., and one son, Frank Clifford of 
f itchburg. Mass. It was a comforting 
thing to the bereaved family that the 
bearers were the four sons-in-law. Three 
sisters also survive, Mrs. Horace Staples, Mrs. Will D. Hichborn and Mrs. Elmer 
Thompson of this town. The funeral 
services were held in the Fitchburg home 
Oct. 9th, and the beautiful flowers with 
which the room was banked bore silent 
witness to the esteem and love of friends. 
The burial was in Fitchburg in Forest 
Hills Cemetery. All the immediate fam- 
ily were able to be present at the services, 
as well as Mrs. Will D. Hichborn, who 
returned home Oct. 11th. 
OCT. 23 
IS THE DATE. 
THE ARMORY 
IS THE PLACE. 
KEEP IT IN MIND. 
SOUTH MONTVILLE. 
Mrs. Sarah Bryant was called to Union 
recently to do nursing. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Lillie of Windham, 
Mass., have boarded a week with Mrs. 
Olive P. Randall. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy C. Bryant of Chico- 
pee, Mass., who spent a week with his 
mother, Mrs. Sarah Bryant, returned 
home this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. C, B. Dickey went to 
Portland last week and expect to visit 
the Berkshire mountains before they re- 
turn 
Maynard, the young son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Cunningham, who has been 
very sick for nearly a week with appen- 
dicitis, now has typhoid fever. 
Emma Weaver, who has been working 
for Mrs. C. f. Conner for some time, has 
returned to her home in Washington. 
She is a young lady that was well liked 
in the community and will be missed. 
On Friday last a very profitable insti- 
tute and entertainment was held by the 
South Montville W. C. T. U. local union. 
A picnic dinner was served at the grange 
hall and in the afternoon Mrs. Sadie 
Bates of Sandy Point, Treasurer of Waldo 
County Union, also Supt. of Institutes, 
conducted an excedingly interesting meet- 
ing, In the evening Miss Nickerson, 
State worker from South Lubec, gave an 
excellent address on the work of the or- 
ganization, and every one was delighted 
with her very line readings. Music was 
enjoyed, especially the song “We’ll have 
prohibition plenty in 1920” by the four 
children of J. Q. Adams. Refreshments 
were on sale, and a good sum was realized 
toward the quota of the union. 
LIBERTY. 
J. J. Walker and family left last week 
for a short auto trip to Montreal and 
Quebec. 
The boys’ and girls’ clubs will give 
their local exhibit at Sanford’s Hall 
Thursday evening. 
Mr. Charles Fernald of Onset, Mass., 
spent a few days last week in town with 
his sister, Mrs. George Sprague. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Joslin of South 
Boston, Mass., were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Sprague one day last week. 
Miss Helen Mathieson of Boston, 
Mass., arrived last week for a few weeks’ 
stay with her brother, Donald H. Mathie- 
son. 
Miss Ella Greeley, D. D. G. M O. E. 
S., went to Lincolnvilie Friday evening, 
for the inspection of beach Chapter. 
She was accompanied by Mrs. Meda Lee- 
nian, W. M. of Arbutus Chapter, and 
Past Patron W. J. Greeleyr 
The officers of St. Georges Royal Arch 
Chapter, No. 145, were installed Saturday 
evening by Past High Priest O. W. Rip- 
ley: High Priest, Ralph 1. Morse; Ring, 
Arthur H. Norton; Scribe, O. W. Ripley; 
Treas., Thomas P. Mathews; Sec., Grov- 
er C. Cox; R. A. C., Clayborn Welling- 
ton; P. S., Dr. C. b. Hoit; C. of H., J J. 
Clements; M. 3d V., Frank Luce; M. 2nd 
V., John Conforth; M. 1st. V., Donald H. 
Mathieson; Sent., Otis S. Wing. 
JACKSON. 
F. S. Dolliff is having a well drilled at 
his residence. 
L. R. Stevens was a business visitor in 
Bangor Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Kimball of Frank- 
fort were in town Friday. 
Pearl Crockett of Brooks is drilling a 
well at the new creamery. 
M. S. Hatch is having his farm build- j 
ings painted. W. S. Jones of Brooks is 
doing the work. 
Mrs. Will Kelsey of Knox spent a few 
days last week with her parents, Mr. and I 
Mrs. H. E. Chase, 
Fred McKinley, B. H. S. ’20, has been 
confined to his home for the past ten 
days by sickness. 
Miss Ardis Dolliff, U. of M and chum 
were week-end guests of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Dolliff. I 
John H. Chase, who had the misfor- J 
tune to break his collar bone a few weeks 
ago, is still confined to his bed. Mr. 
Chase is gaining slowly and his many 
friends hope to see him about soon. 
BORN 
CORLISS. In Plymouth, N. H., Oct. 8, 
to Dr. and Mrs. Edward M. Corliss, a 1 
daughter, Valora Jeanette. 
MARRiEEL 
HENDERSON-SlDELINGER. In Belfast, 
Oct. 11, at the Methodist parsonage, by 
Rev. C. W. Martin, John H. Henderson 
and Lillian M. Sidelinger, both of Rock- 
land. 
ROBINSON-lNGERSOLL. In Searsmont, 
Aug. 11, at the M. E parsonage, by Rev. 
E. E. Harrison, Louis Allen Robinson and 
Ruth Hazel Ingersoll. 
DIED. 
Beckwith. In Belfast, Oct. 12, Mrs. 
Henrietta L. Beckwith, aged 63 years and 
14 days. 
Gilchrest. In Knox, Oct. 10, Walter 
R. Gilchrest, aged 43 years. 
HERRICK. In Belfast, Oct. 15, Mrs. 
Lucenie S. Herrick, aged 73 years, 9 
months and 16 days. 
PARSONS. In Attleboro, Mass., Oct. 
10, Margaret H., infant daughter of Eu- 
gene L. and Hazel Parsons, aged 7 days. 
FRISBEE. In Belfast, Oct. 11, George 
W. Frisbee, aged 67 years and 14 days. 
OCT. 23 
IS THE DATE. 
THE ARMORY 
IS THE PLACE. 
KEEP IT IN MIND. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for The Journal. 
PRODUCE MARKET 
Apples, per bbl., 
$3 00a4 00 
Beans, pea, 10 
Beans, y. e., .10 
butter, 58a 60 
teef, sides, 15al6 
beef, f. q., 15 
Cheese, 36 
hicken, 35 
a If Skins, 65 
buck, 35 
Eggs, 72 
Fowl, 35 
Geese, 32 
RETAIL PRICE 
Beef, corned, 35a38 
Butter, salt, 18a24 
Corn, 2 14 
Cracked corn, 1 89 
Corn meal, 1 89 
Cheese, 45 
Cotton seed, 4 15 
Cranberries, 15 
Clover seed, OOaOO 
Flour, 13 00a 15 #0 
H. G. seed, 5 75 
Lard, 34 
PAID PRODUCER'^ 
Hay, J20 00a25 00 
Hides, 28 
Lamb, 28 
Lambskinsl 00a I 50 
Mutton, 20 
Potatoes, 1 35a 1 50 
Round Hog, 22 
Straw, 10 00a 12 00 
Turkey, 26a32 
Tallow, 2 
Veal, 20a 22 
Wool, unwashed, 60 
Wood, hard, 8 00 
Wood, soft, 6 50 
RETAIL MARKE 1 
Lime, 2 20 
Oats, 93 
Oat Meal, 8 
Onions, 7 
Oil, kerosene, 21a22 
Pollock, 15 
Pork, 34 
Rye meal, 8 
Shorts, 2 75 
Sugar, 11 
Salt, T. L, 1 35 
Sweet potatoes, 5 
THIS WOUM 
SAVED FROM 
AN OPERATION 
By taking LyaiaE. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, One 
of Thousands of Such Cases. 
Black River Falls, Wis. — "As Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
saved me irom an 
operation, I cannot 
say enough in praise 
of it. I suffered f rom 
organic troubles and 
my side hurt me so 
I could hardly be up 
from my bed, and I 
was unable to do my 
housework. I had 
the best doctors in 
Eau Claire and they 
wanted me to have 
an operation, but 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound cured me so J did 
not need the operation, and I am telling 
all my friends about it.”—Mrs. A. W. 
Binzer, Black River Falls, Wis. 
It is just such experiences as that of 
Mrs. Binzer that has made this famous 
root and herb remedy a household word 
from ocean to ocean. Any woman who 
suffers from inflammation, ulceration, 
displacements, backache, nervousness, 
irregularities or “the blues” should 
not rest until she has given it a trial, 
and for special advice write Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. 
to the Honorable County Commis- 
sioners of the County of Waldo 
We, the undersigned, municipal olhcers 
of the town of Waldo, respectfully repre- 
sent that the bounds of the road leading from Evans’ Corner to Roberts’ Corner, so-called, in the town of Waldo, are doubtful, uncertain or lost, or can only be established by user. 
We therefore pray your honorable board 
to view said road and take such action as 
is provided by Chapter 24, Sec. 11, of the 
Public Laws of Ihe State of Maine 
Waldo, October 14, 1919 
I-. N. SIMMONS, 
GAY HOLMES, 
EBEN WHITCOMB, 
Selectmen of Waldo. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Waldo, ss. County Commissioners’ I 
Court, Aug. adj. Term, a. d. 
in vacation, Oct. m, 1019. 
On the foregoing petition, Ordered, That the County Commissioners meet at j Neat’s Corner, so called, in Waldo, on I Tuesday, the 18th day of November next 
at 10 o clock a. m.; and thence proceed to 
view the route set forth in the petition; immediately after which at some con- 
venient place in the vicinity, a hearing of tlie parties and their witnesses will be 
1'ad, and such further measures taken in 
the premises, as the Commissioners shall 
judge proper. And it is further Ordered, that notice of the time, pl:ce and pur- 
poses of the Commissioners’ meeting 
aforesaid, be given to all persons and i 
corporations interested, by serving an at- 
tested copy of said p-tition with ttiis Order 
thereon, upon the Clerk of the town of i 
Waldo and by posting' up the same in i 
three public places in the said town, and by publishing the same in The Republican 
Journal, a public newspaper published in 
said County; said publication and each of 
the other notices to be thirty days before the time appointed for said view, that all 
nay appear and be heard if they think 
iroper. 
Attest: JAMES A. CILLEY, Clerk. 
Copy of petition and Order of Court. 
Attest: JAMES A. CILLEY, Clerk. 
CARD OF THANKS- 
Neighbors and friends, especially the 
iebekahs of the I. O. O. F. of Monroe, 
(lease accept our deepest gratitude for 
II you have done for our dear mother, 
drs. Elia R. Lincoln, in her long illness. 
shall never forget your sympathy and 
lelp since her death. May God bless you. 
ill. Mrs. Lewis R. Ross, 
Mrs. George a. Cronin, 
Mr. Ernest a. Lincoln. 
CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to thank our friends and 
leighbors, especially Dr. Foster C. Small 
ind George O. Frisbee, for their sympa- 
hy and kindness to us in our late be- 
eavement, also all who sent the many 
leautiful flowers. 
Mrs. George W. Frisbee, 
Thomas J. Frisbee. 
CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to thank our neighbors and 
friends for their kindness and sympathy 
in our recent breavement. Also tor the 
beautiful flowers. 
Mr. and Mrs. GEorge N. Luce, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mahoney, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smalley. 
Situation \\ allied 
as housekeeper for a man 45 to 65 years 
old. B. ELLS, 
lw42* Morrill, Maine. 
Horse Collars 
~ 
We have a few second-hand horse col- 
lars which we will sell at a bargain. Come 
in. DICKEY & KNOWLTON, 
Insurance and Real Estate, 
2w42 Pythian Block. 
WANTED 
FEMALE SKUNKS, caught without 
injury. Apply to 
42tf ALLAN M. HOWES. 
The Sign of Service 
SOCONY 
Motor 
A wide variety of 
mixtures is being 
sold under the 
name“gasoline.” 
The best way to 
be sure that the 
gasoline you buy 
measures up to 
quality standards 
The Sign of a 
Reliable Dealer 
Gasoline 
is to buy from (Ik 
dealers listed be 
low. They sell 
only SOCON’t 
—uniform, pure 
powerful. Loot- 
for the Red 
White and Bl ut 
So-CO-ny Sign 
and the World’s 
Best Gasoline 
DEALERS WHO SELL SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE 
BELFAST 
CITY GARAGE 
H ALL-ELLISjHARD WARE CO. 
F. W. CURTIS & SON 
HARDING & RACKLIFFE 
LORD A CO. 
read garage & machine go. 
WINDSOR HOTEL STABLE 
EVERETT A. BANKS 
EAST BELFAST I. MASON CO. 
1SLESB0R0 COSTELLO M. WILLIAMS 
LIBERTY WALTER A. YOUNG 
MORRILL GEORGE L. EDMUNDS 
NORTHPORT C. O. DICKEYi&jCO. 
C. E. l’ERKINS 
SEARSMONT V. A. SIMMONS A Co 
SEARSPORT monroe’s garage 
C. O. SAWYER & CO 
NORTH SEARSPORT FRED E. STINSON 
STOCKTON AMES GROCERY CO 
P. L. HUPPER 
W. C. HASKELL & CO. 
SWANVILLE NICKERSON & DAMM 
WALDO I RED I TTTLEFIELD 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY of NEW YORK 
BELFAST mm VULCANIZING CcT l 
64 Main 3t.ee‘. Telephone connection, i 
Battery Service and Winter Storage d Specialty. 
DRY WINTERING, £6.00 j 
WET STORAGE, 2.00 
Batteries Cleaned and Painted Free of Charge. 
Eveready Battery and Service Station 
Visit the Kiddies’ Shop 
FOR GOOD VALUES 
Chur h Street, Next Door to National hank. 
GEORG1E E. HALL. 
^ 
Stitching Room 
HELP WANTED 
Top Stitchers 
Tip Stitchers 
Back Stitchers 
All-Round Stitchers 
HIGHEST WAGES PAID 
COMMONWEALTH SHOE & LEATHER CO. 
GARDINER, MAINE. 
About fifty members of the Belfast 
Board of Trade autoed to Lincolnville 
Wednesday night for a supper at Tran- 
quility Grange hall. 
Mrs. Frank A. Busse is assisting Miss 
Louise H. Ferguson in her millinery par- 
lors during the absence on account of ill- 
ness of Mrs. Bancroft H. Conant. 
Caution N< 
1 hereby forbid anyone 
my wife, Rose Ederson, 
as 1 sliall pay no bills coi 
from this date, October 3, I 
2w41 HARRY 
For Sci 
Modern village house in N 
eight rooms, stable and h 
acres land, fruit trees and 
Village water in house. H 
ished or unfurnished Also 
in Waldo for sale. Proper: 
Franklin Wentworth. Api 
NETTIE E. 11 
231 Cumberla 
41 Pol 
AUTOMOB £$ 
FOR SALE 
Touring car and runabo 
models. Apply to 
DICKEY -KN 
2w41 REAL ESI 
1 i'j If 
IJUlU 
A late model, 5 speed (’All 
motor complete for any row 
This motor is of the hii 
the market. Phosphor hr 
Magneto in flywheel. Pm 
trol. Fastens to stern of 1' 
ment. 
No government license o 
for this type of boat mote 
on fresh or salt water. 
My reason for selling is 
be used on pointed stem 
now have, 
MAURICE W 1.0 
Hayford Block, Belfast. 
S. C. Pattee, M. ft 
OFFICE IN 
Coloniai Theatre Buildi 
Residence 45 High Street. 
1EL. 338-2 
